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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.—Hon. James McSherry.
Associate Judges.-41on. John T. Vinson
awl-Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Edw. S. Eichelberger.
Clerk of the Court.—W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court.

Judges.—Geo. W. Shank, Geo. Koogle,
Benjamin G. Fitzhugh.

Register of Wills.—Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commissioners.—Eugene L. Derr,
David Fisher, Josiah Englar, John P.
Jones, Jonathan Biser.

Sheriff.—Otho J. Gayer.
Tax-Collector.—Isaac M. Fisher.
Surveyor.—William H. Hilleary.
School Commissioners.Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—Glenn H. Worthington.

Entinitsburg Distrsct.

Notary Public—Paul Motter.
Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.

Knout!, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs.
Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—W. P. Nunemaker, Abra-
ham Hahn.

School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers.

Burgess.—William G. Blair.
Town Commissioners.—Joseph Snouffer,

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gel wicks, P. P.
Lawrence, James A. Elder, Michael
Hoke.

Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES.
Er. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services
every Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. In., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock, p. m.,

Reformed Church of the Incarnation.
Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock
and every other Sunday evening at

7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 7;30 o'clock. Sunday School,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Win. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, a. m., and every other Sunday
evening, at 74-o'clock, p. m. Wednes-
day evening lectures at 71 o'clock.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. in.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

noon at 3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

Pasta r. —Rev. II. F. White. First Mass

7 o'clock, a. in., second mass 10 o'clock,

a. rn.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in. ; Sun-

day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Medalist Episcopal Church.

pastor.—Rer. P. F. Gray. Services

every other Sunday afternoon at. 2:30

o'clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sanlay evening at 7,t. o'clock. Su m lay
Sehool 1:30 o'clock, p. in. Class

meeting every other Sunday at 3
p.

MAILS.

Arrive.
Through from Baltimore 11:10, a. in.,
Way from Baltimoro, 7:06, p. in., Ha-

gerstown, 7:10, p. ni., Rocky Ridge,
7:16, p. in., Molter's, 11:20, a. m ,
Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p.m.,
Gettysburg, 4:00, p.

Depart.

B ilthnore, Way 8:10, a. m., Mechanics-

town and Hagerstown, 5:35, p.
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,

0, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m.,

Baltimore, (closed) 2:35, p. in., Fred..

crick, 2:35, p. in., Motter's, and Mt..

St. Mary's, 2:35, p. in., Gettysburg, This Institution is pleasantly situated

8:00, a. in. in a healthy and picturesque part of

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-

8.0 in. burg, and two miles from Mount St.

SOCIETIES. 
Mary's College. Tsuims—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed

Mossasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M. and bedding, washing, mending and

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- Doctor's fee,.$200. Letters of inquiry

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: directed to the Mother Superior.

Prophet, J. H. T. Webb ; Sach. Dr. J. mar 15-tf.

W. Reigle ; Sen. Sag. E. M. Klinedenst ;

Jun. Sag. M. F. Shuff ; C. of R. Jno.

Adelsberger; K. of W., C. S. Zeck ; Dr.

J. W. Reigle, E C. Wenschhof and

Geo. T. Gelwicks, Trustees ; Geo. G.

Byers, Representative.
Emerald Beneficial Association.

F. A. Adelsberger, President ; Vice-

President, Jno. Byrne ; Secretary, Geo.
Seybold ; Treasurer, Jno. M. Stouter.

Meets-the fourth Sunday of each month

in F. A. Adelsberger's building, West

main street.
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Maj. 0. A. Homer; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair;

Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.

Winter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson ;
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Offi-

cer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer

of the Guard, Albert Dotterer ;

Surgeon, John Shank; Council Admin-

istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame

and John A. Baker; Delegate to State
Encampment, Win. A. Fraley ; Alter-

nate, Harvey G. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company No. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's 'Hall. Presq,

V. E. Rowe; Vice-President Jeremiah

Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
2nd Lieut., Wm. B. Ogle.

Emmit Building Association..

Pres't. F. A. Adelsberger; Sect'y. Ed.

H. Rowe; Treasurer, Jno. F. Hopp;
Directors, D. Lawrence, N. Baker, S. R. SPECIAL 

aarovental ionr
Grinder, George P. Beam, Jos. A. Baker time. A reliable and energetic

Joseph Snouffer. 
emillimmormfo man can secure a permanent
and paying position with us. Stock warranted

Farmers and Mechanics' Building and strictly first-class, and any falling to live,

Loan Association.—President, James F. 
replacedJREE ters promptly answered.

we Write for terms at once.

Hickey; Vice-President, J. M. Kerr 
All let-i- n. D. LUETCHFORD & CO.,

gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer ; Treasurer, mtg. 22-4m Nurseymen, Rochester, N. Y.

Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L.

Shaffer, Jos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber-

ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. Gelwicks,
H. G. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey, Thos. C.

Seltzer, J.M.Kerrigan, Geo.T.Gelwicks.

Citizens' Building Association.—Prest.,
V. E. Rowe; Vice-Prest., C. C. Kretzer ;
Sec., F. A. Adelsberger; Treas., Paul
Motter; Directors, F. A. Adelsberger,

C. C. Kretzer, Jas. 0. Hoppe, M. Hoke,
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe, Jos. E. Hoke,
Jas. F. Hickey.

Emmitsbarg Water Company.

President. T. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M.
Molter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer. 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Mutter, O. A. I ho tier, J. Thos.
Gel wicks. E. R. Ziininerrmil, T. 5. An-

nan, E. E. Rowe, Nicholas Baker,

I. SE ANNAN It BRO.

GENERAL STORE.

II. CI.AT Alinuns,D.118. FRANK K. Wtora,D.D.5•

ANDERS & WHITE,

stiRGEON DENTISTS,
/sIECHANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Pthit Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
Will be promptly kept :—

EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel2y

Edward S. Eiehelberger,
t yrolIN EY-AT-LA w,

FR EPE111( K CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Chore!' Street, opposit
Court House.—Being the State's Attor-
ney for the County does not interfere
with my attending to civil practice.
dee 0-ti'.

PAUL MOTTER,

N OTARY PUBLIC,
EMMITSBURG, MD

Respectfully offers his services to all per-
sons having business to attend to in his
line. Can -be found at all times at the
OnnoNICLE Office.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDI-CTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

TENTS
PERSONAL AND PROMPT

ATTENTION GIVEN TO PAT-

ENTS, CAVEATS, TRADE-

MARKS, INTERFERENCES,

AND ALL OTHER PATENT

CAUSES.
STODDART & CO,

613 & 615 Seventh Street, N. W.

(Opposite U. S. Patent Office.)

WASHINGTON, D. C.

I have just received a large lot of
PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for har-
vest and medical purposes, distilled by
the well-known William Foust, at Glen
Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
lery was established in 1836. This
Whiskey has no equal and is absolutely
pure. Doctors recommend it as the
best for medical purposes. Have high
and low prices. Give me a call before
buying elsewhere and be convinced.
feb 7-tf GEO. GINGELL.

19 Cr 4Erar,... 
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BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
COAAL,

Fortilizors.
HAY & STRAW.

ill ins

_

CAUTION every pair
ham his name and price ntaroPed on bottom.

W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SH OOE    GENTLEMEN.FR    
Fine Calf and Laced Waterproof Grain.

The excellence and wearing qualities of this shoe
cannot he better shown than by the strong endorse-
ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
55.00 Genuine nand-sewed, an elegant andstylish dress Shoe which commends itself.
s4.00 Iland-newed Welt. A fine calf Shoeunequalled for style and durability.
S3.50 Goodyear Welt is the standard dress

Shoe, at a popular price.
S3.50 Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted

for railroad men, farmers. etc.
All made in Congress, Patton and Lace.

$3&$2 SHOES LActiEs,
have been most favorably received since introduced
and the recent froproveinents make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.
Ask your Dealer, and If he cannot supply you send

direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or 8
postal for order blanks.

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maw

JAS. A. ROWE & SON, Ag'ts,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their excellence alone have attained
an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE, 
•

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTIIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. K/Sai@E & CO.,

22 & 24 E. BaltinVA Otreet, Baltimore.
July 5-1y.

THe health of the htnnan race de-
pends upon the care taken of our

children. Thousands of worries avoid-
ed by using TEETHING SYRUP for all
slight ailments and troubles of children.
Cures sleeplessness and relieves pain.

UPrevents HOLERA INFANTUM. Sold ev-
erywhere 25 cents.
DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON. HAGERSTOWN,

MD. Trial bottle sent by mail for 10
cents.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,

Sea his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stein-Winding

W. Arr. C IT1S.

TWO THOUGHTS.

u. w. x. OF '90.

Sitting at my open window,

Watching the constant flow

Of the many who were mourning

Only a year ago,

I feel my thoughts go rushing

With the swiftness of the flood

To the day of death and ruin,

The waters tinged with blood.

My mind still recalling, how,

Many in tears wrote and sung

Epitaphs for dead and dying,

And the country with them rung ;

Wrote of man, his selfishness

And the awful trap he set,

The cruelty of Justice, that the

Worst escaped the net. •

How Pittsburgh's loyal people

Responded by word and deed—

God's helping band of plenty

To the faithful in their need—

As well of other citias with

Their kind and helping hands

Joined in bonds of charity with

Those in foreign lands.

To the bard's men and women

And those of sturdier line,

Whose voice or pen entreating

Wrung out tears in every clime,

To these and other christians to whom

Our thanks are due;

May God's blessings be upon you,

And troubles slight and few.

Another thought comes o'er me

While watching that constant flow

Of the many, who are passing, which

With the goats will go,

When another Flood Commission

Has seen the debtor side,

And proved by the other column

If facts or figures lied.

May the sweeping hand of vengeance

Withhold its awful stioke,

Uncover, first, the just from the

Commission's darkened cloak.

"Judge not," saith the Lord ; by

This let us now with hope abide,

But if my goats are the Shepherds,

Pin on the other side.
—Joltrestown Democrat.

MR. HEAPHEY'S GHOST.
Near the end of a long summer

(lily, toward the close of a London

season, Mr. Ileaphey was alone in

his studio in London. It was a

large apartment with alcoves, in

one of which a number of portraits

aid pi( tures were hung upon the

walls, with the usual bile-a brae of

an artist's reception room. This

room was entered directly from a

landing place at the head of a broad

flight of .stairs leading down into

the street and past a small porter's

room, for dee studio was in a pub-

lic building occupied by a number

of persons.
Coming into his reception room

from a small cabinet, in which he

was putting away some papers, Mr.

Heaphey was startled to see a lady

quite unknown to him, young, of

good figure and carriage, dressed

quietly, in perfect taste and in the

fashion, who was walking around

the room and inspecting the. pic-

tures.
Mr. Heaphey approached and sa-

luted her, observing as he did so

that, while she was unquestionably

fine looking, her countenance was

unusually pale, and that her eyes,

which she fixed upon him as he

spoke to ber, had a singular, and,

as he afterward described it, almost

"uncanny" expression.

She made no explanation what-

ever of her presence, but at once

asked him whether he could paint

immediately a portrait of her for a

dear friend to whom she wished to

send it as soon as possible.'

Mr. Heaphey replied that he

would be happy to do so if it were

in his power, but that he was on

the point of leaving London for a

round of visits in the country ; that

he had many professional engage-

ments which would probably occupy

'him during the remainder of the

year, and that he could not at all

see his way clear to do what she was

so good as to ask him to do.

The lady treated these objections

with polite indifference and persist-

ed, saying that it would not be nec-

essary for Mr. Heaphey that she

should sit to him, "You will not

forget my face," she said, with a

singular intonation, "and if I am

not misinformed as to your talents,

you can make a sketch of me now,

from which you could paint such a

portrait fie I with."
Mr. Heaphey thanked her for her

good opinion, but again excused

himself.
Nothing would- do, however, and

the lady finally carried her point so

far 04 Mr. Ileaphey—he could

hardly say why, and certainly

against his own will and judgment

—consented to undertake the com-

mission.

"It will be necessary for me," he

said, "to find some time during the

autumn when I can give you your

sittings, and if you will oblige me

with your name and address I will

see what I can do and will let you

know."
"That is hardly necessary," said

the lady. "I will be here at any

time you may appoint."

Mr. Heaphey looked at her with

astonishment.
"But I don't see how you can be

here unless I let you know when

that time will be."
"I shall have no difficulty about

that," said the lady almost petu-

lantly. "In the meantime I will

see that you have an engraving of a

face which I am told strongly re-

sembles my own—so strongly that

it has sometimes been mistaken for

a portrait of me. This will serve

to keep me in your mind," she said

smiling. "And, by the way, I wish

you would try to make a sketch of

me now !"
Puzzled by the lady's manner as

much as by her words he quickly

said :
"Oh, excuse me. I must get my

address book, and we will arrange

matters." And with this lie turn-

ed his back for a moment to the

lady, and going to a desk opened it

to take out the book of which he

spoke.. When he turned again with

the book in his hand to his pro-

found astonishment the lady had

vanished !
The door of the studio was shut,

as it had been during the whole

interview. It was a heavy door,

and closed with a strong spring

lock. It seemed to Mr Heaphey

hardly possible that it could have

been opened and shut unheard by

him ; but he instantly ran to it,

opened it and looked down the

broad flight of stairs to the street,

and this so rapidly that it seemed

scarcely imaginable a lady could

have gotten out of the house before

he wits upon the stairway.

"No trace of her, however, could

be seen.

He ran hastily down and ques-

tioned the porter, who happened to

be standing near his window, which

commanded a complete view of the

stairway and of the entrance to the

building. His amazement was

heightened when he found that the

porter not only protested that he

had not seen any lady go out, but

declared that, so far as he knew, no

lady had entered the building for

more than an hour before.

The man looked at Mr. Heaphey

as he told him this with a curious

expression, which satisfied Mr.

Heaphey that he would not improve

his reputation as a sane and sober

person by pressing his questions

any further on the porter. He

went up stairs again and set about

the occupation in which he had

been interrupted by his extraordi-

nary visitor. It was impossible,

however, for him to shake off an

unusual and uncomfortable feeling

for which he could not account,

but which finally became so strong

that he closed his desk and-left the

building for the night. •

His arrangements to leave town

being completed, the next morning

he went back to the studio to see

that everything was put in proper

order for the vacation, and to give

some final directions. On his desk

lay, with a number of letters from

the mail, a small roll of paper ad-

dressed to him by name, but bear-

ing no postmark or any sign of

having passed through the mails.

He took this roll of paper up care-

lessly, opened it, and, to his un-

speakable astonishment, found

himself confronted with an engrav-

ed peertrait of a lady bearing a most

marvelous resemblance in the form

of the head, manner of wearing the

hair and the features to his myster-

ious visitor of the previous evening.

This engraving, on examination,

he found had been taken out of one

of the handsome annuals which had

been in vogue many years before —

I think from one of Heath's

"Books of Beauty." It was a por-

trait of a young lady of rank cele-

brated for her beauty, the deughter

of an English earl, who many years

before the time of which I am now

speaking had been married to a

Hungarian nobleman of great

wealth and of historic name. It

was quite impossible to suppose any

connection between the original of

this portrait and Mr. Ileaphey's

strange visitor, beyond the fortui-

tous resemblance which impressed

him so strongly. Calling up the

porter, Mr. Heaphey asked him by

whom this roll of paper had been

left. The porter replied:

"I have no idea. I never saw it

before."
"Did you not bring it with the

last mail ?"
"No, sir, it didn't come with the

last mail."
Now, there was no letter slit in

the door of the studio. The studio

itself had been locked and the key

in the porter's possession during

the whole time.
The man protestecrsoleinnly that

he had only come into the room to

bring up the mail, that the roll of

paper was not carried up by him,

and that to the best of his recollec-

tion, though upon this point he

could not be positive, no such roll

of paper had been on the desk when

he left the letters there.
Mr. Heaphey filially took the pa-

per and put it into his dispatch box,

marveling not a little in his mind

as to- the meaning of these inex-

plicable performances.

Gradually, however, the whole

matter passed out of mind, until

some weeks afterward, while stay-

ing with a friend in one of the mid-

land counties, he took the engrav-

ing up and—he could not exactly

say why—felt suddenly moved to

make a sketch from memory of the

lady whose face it recalled to him

so vividly. He prepared his ma-

terials, went to work, found the

picture growing rapidly and satis-

factorily under his hand, arid grew

so interested in the occupation that

before he laid his brushes down he

had made what seemed to himself a

very good and striking sketch,

which might well serve as a basis

for a finished portrait. lie put

this sketch, with the engraving,

back into his dispatch book, and

again the subject passed out of his

mind.
Two or three weeks passed by.

Visiting another friend—in York-

shire, near the Derbyshire line—

Mr. Heaphey found himself seated

at dinner next to a gentleman of an

old family and of a good estate in

Derbyshire, who had entered into

correspondence with him some

years before with an eye to induc-

ing him to come down into Derby-

shire and paint a portrait there of

an invalid child of his to whom he

was very much attached, and who

could not conveniently be carried

up to London.

Finding Mr. Heaphey near his

residence this gentleman entreated

him to conic over at the end of his

Yerkshire visit, pass two or three

days with bins and paint this por-

trait. It was not very convenient

for Mr. Heaphey to do this, but

such was the urgency of the Derby-

shire man that he finally gave way.

"I shall be going bionic myself in

a day or two," said the Derbyshire

man, who was 'visiting a neighbor

of Mr. Heaphey's host in York-

shire, "and I will have everything

ready for you. You will take the

train at such a station" (naming

it), "change carriages at such a

junction and in twenty minutes af-

ter that you will find yourself at a

little way station, where my car-

riage will be in waiting for you and

bring you to my house."

It was a gray, rainy morning

when Mr. Heaphey took the train

to make hie trip into Derbyshire.

A ready guard found an empty first

class carriage for him, put his

shawls and bags into it and closed

the door. Putting on his traveling

cap and taking out a novel Mr.

Ileaphey settled himself back into

a corner of the carriage for a com-

fortable quiet hour in the train.

Long before the mishaps of Col.

Valentine Baker startled and scan-

dalized the world the unprotected

female had made herself a terror to

sedate end solitary male travelers

on the English railways. Great

therefore was the disgust of Mr,

lfeaphey when, just before the traili

was to start, another guard came

up, opened the carriage door and

handed in a lady, with the usual

paraphernalia of umbrellas, bags

and shawls.
The train moved off, and Mr.

Heaphey after a while, glancing

around from his corner, became

aware that this lady was looking at

him fixedly through a brown veil

which obscured .and blurred the

outlines of her countenance. It is

unpleasant to be fixed in this way

from behind a veil, lima Mr. Hee-

phey felt unusually and unaccount-

ably restless under time infliction.
His uneasiness was soon rerzovede

however, for the lady, throwing her

veil aside, revealed to him the face

of his mysterious visitant of the

summer. She seemed not in the

least surprised at finding him in

the carriage, but very quietly asked

him whether he was going to such

a place (naming the residence of

the gentleman whom he was about

to visit), and expressed her sabifac-

tion at meeting him as composedly

as if they were ordinary 2.c..q.uaint-

ances who had parted in ordinax,y

circumstances a week or so before.

This cool demeanor aided Mr.

Heaphey in regaining his compos-

ure, and he met her in the same

spirit.
"You have made the sketch of

me, have you not, Mr. Heaphey ?"

she said suddenly.
"Good heavens, yes /. but how

did you know that ?"

Deigning no reply, she went on:

e'Why did you not finish it ?

You had nothing .to do the next

day at such a place," naming the

country seat at which he had reielly

made the sketch.
Mr. Heaphey .stammered out

some excuse, which was cut short

by her asking him whether die en-

graving had not helped him as she

had told him it would.

"Very much," he said ; "but—

but I never quite knew how you

sent that to me."
"No, I suppose not," she said,

and changing the subject began to

speak of some book which she held

in her hand.
The conversation went on untia

the trein reached the point at

which Mr. Heaphey was to leave

it. The lady apparently intended

to continue her journey in the di-

rect of London, for she made no

offer to get out, bade Mr. Heaphey

good .morning very composedly -and

as he-got out of the carriage said to

him:
"Now you will go on with the

sketch and I will try and let you

see me again. It shoeld be done."

Without quite owning it to him..

self Mr. Heaphey was greatly pleas-

ed to find himself in a different

carriage going in a different direc-

tion, for it was impossible to resist

a•singular and uncomfortable im-

pression that he was dealing with a

profoundly mysterious if not with

an unearthly personage, and yet in

the face of the very carriage and

demeanor of the lady and of all the

external circumstances of the affair

it appeared to Mr. Heaphey quite

absurd to indulge these impres-

sions. He found his host's car-

riage waiting for him, and was

driven to the house and ushered to

his room in time to .olfess for din-

ner.

The house was a large, ancient.,

handsome country gentleman's

home, in no wise baronial, but dat-

ing back two or three centuries,

with broad passages .and stairways ;

family pictures, tapestry hangings

and all the details that go to make

up one of the thousand and one

stately homes of England through-

out that pleasant land. Mr. Ilea-

phey found himself alone when he

entered the great drawing room.

He walked about, looking at the

pictures upon the walls, and se

passed into a second smaller draw-

ing room, whither he was attraetelt

by the sound of the crackling of 6
wood fire. There a staggering blow

.awaited him. Standing before
tall, ancient mantel, with one I,,ot

set upon the heavy brass fender, in
Continued on fourth page.
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TH E Germans in Africa are go-
ing to allow anybody to carry on
the slave trade in the interior, but
will refuse to allow any to be sent

away. Is it any worse to deal in

slaves in Africa than in Germany ?

There is probably, more money in

it, which goes to explain the matter.

yorkon.

ABOUT 10 o'clock fiaturday night
fire broke out in the Palace of the

.Alhambra, in Granada, Spain, and

raged for several hours before got-

ten under control. It is stated that

the tire was the work of thieves,

who set fire to the historic building
on order to screen thetheft of works

of art in the building.
• •

A.sgatotrs obstacle has been pre-

sented to the projectors of a tele-

graph line along the new Baltimore

and Eastern Shore Railroad. At

Bay Ridge on this line, passengers

ltd freight are conveyed across the

Chesapeake by -boat. The distance

is too great for telegraph wires to

span, and the Constant dredging of

the bottom by oystermen, makes a

cable impracticable. The difficul-

ty is one never met before in cable

laying and its solution presents

material for the inventive genius of

the age to work upon.
•

TIIE cost of putting the Austral-
ian Ballot law in force is always

alleged by its opponents against its

adoption. It is too shallow, of

course, to be of any weight. It is

always expensive to put out of pow-

er men who have obtained NVIillt

they are not entitled to. The best

people prefer to pay to get rid of

these men, and have the conscious-

ness that their rights will not be

usurped by others nor their ballots

stolen after they are put in the box.

A pure ballot law may come high
at the start, but it will in a little

time be worth the price paid. —

../1 iperican.

WHY will some people apply the
term "saleslady" to d woman em-

ployed in a store ? It is both vul-

gar and ignorant. No one would

think of speaking of a sales-gentle-
man, and yet this term is no more
absurd than the other. When a

woman must be called lady to make
her position respectable, he has no

claim to the title at all, and 110 wo-

man of refinement would allow her•

self to be so called in connection

with her occupation. Man or wo-

man are terms fitted for the high-

est as well as the lowest. positions,

and no honest, highminded repre-

sentative of either sex would put

forward a claim to any other title

with the idea that it would enhance

their dignity or importance, and no

ono who is not innately vulgar can

either use or accept the term sales-

lady, any more than that of sales-

gentleman,
• •

A GREAT ENGINEERING FEAT.
-

The completion of boring for the

great tunnel under the St. Clair

river, connecting the Michigan and
Canadia shores, is justly regarded

as one of the marvels of modern

engineering. The tunnel is intend-
ed to provide a passage for the

(I-rand Trunk Railway to its ter-

minus at Port Huron, Mich, It is

one and one-third miles in length,
and the boring has been done by
driving a great iron cylinder or hol-

low auger sixteen feet at a time,

and permitting twenty-two men to
work inside the cylinder and re-

move its excavations before it is

again thrust forward by great hy-

draulic power. Work has been in

progress from both ends, and the

men have met under the bed of the

river. The tunnel will obviate the

pecessity of ferriage over the St.

Clair river, which involved several

OP14Y, 410 in winter much
obstruction from ice. The iron
plates forming the cylindrical tun-

nel are six inches in thickness, and
it is believed the tube is strong

enough to insure perfect safety.
•

THE Reading Railroad Co. in-
forms customers that coal will be

advanced on October 1.

REV. Da. J. I. Goon, of Heidel-
berg Reformed church, Philadel-

phia, has been chosen to fill Dr.

lioniberger's place at Ursinus Col-

lege.

ROBBERS tunneled under the

vault of the bank at Dallas, Ore.,

onday night, and blew the vault

open. The amount taken is in the

neighborhood of $10,000. There

IS iii clue to the robbers,
CommANDEn Schley of the Cruis-

er Baltimore, delivered the remains
of Capt. John Ericsson to the U.

S, Minister to Sweeden at Stock-

holm, on Snnday afternoon, and
the latter consigned the body to a

Sweedish Admiral, who on the part

of his government took charge of

the same,

f`E4ni.,1- to bed and early to rise

Makes a man healthy, wealthy and

says the olden-time nursery rhyme

lint we think that—

'Early to drink from the fountain
of health

Will bring both the wisdom and

ninch-longed for wealth,"

and that fonntain is to be found in

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery, the world-famed remedy for
impurities of the blood. It cures
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings,

Skin and Scalp diseases, 'fetter,

fialt-rheum and all blood-taints.

OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.

Special to the Enunitsbury Chronicle.

I was brought into business con-
tact a day or two ago with a man who
had made himself famous even be-
fore the war had opened in earnest.
This man is Captain Frank E.
Brownell, now a special examiner
of the Pension bureau. Perhaps
he will be better retnembered by
your readers as the avenger of Ells-
worth ; the man who shot the hotel
keeper in Alexandria, Jackson by
name, who had just killed the idol
of the New York fire zotutves for
hauling down the rebel flag then
flying over his hotel. The old
Marshall house in Alexandria,
which will be remembered by all
army boys as the scene of this in-
itial tragedy in war, is still stand-
ing, at least what the relic hunters
left of it, but it has been somewhat
modernized and turned into a store
or auction place. After Ellsworth
was killed the government seized it
and used it for office purposes until
long after the war.

Brownell, though, I commenced
to write about. Well, for his cour-
age and promptness in killing
Jackson before he could fire the
other load of his double barrelled
shot gun, President Lincoln made
him a lieutenant in the Regular
Army. He then rose to a .cap-
taincy, and as such was put on the
retired list for disabilities incurred
in the line of duty. He says that
it was against the protest of his as-
sociates that Ellsworth went to the
top of the Marshall House to pull
down the rebel flag, for it was well
known that Jackson was not only a
desperate character but he had
sworn to kill the man who touched
the flag. They begged Ellsworth,
therefore, to send some one to do
this .hazardous duty, but he de-
clared that no man should be or-
dered to do what he would not do
himself. Hence the fatal visit to
Jackson's hotel. Brownell says
Jackson stepped out of a dark pas-
sage way and fired before he was
discovered or known to be armed
by either Ellsworth or himself.

• Government agents are now
looking around 

agents
a site upon

which is to be built, in this city,
the finest and most complete print-
ing office in the world. It is to oc-
cupy a whole square of ground and
will be as perfect as man can make
it. None too soon, will this im-
provement be made, as every prin-
ter who has ever visited the present
government printing establishment
can testify. Two thousand men
and women are now crowded into
the old and in fact, dangerous
buildings now called the printing
office, sonic of which were con-
structed "befo de wah", and none
of them with any correctness of de-
sign as publishing houses. In these
old buildings employes of both sexes
work from eight in the morning
until midnight, not con n ti lig the
Congressional Record hands who
work all night, as the enormous
amount of government printing
compels everybody to do extra time.
It is in truth the busiest hive in
this city, and, God forbid, should
fire overtake it, the most dangerous.
A new building is to be provided,
though, and, as stated, parties are
now looking for the site.

RPTLER.

Catarrh Oan't Be Cared.

with LOCAL APPLICATION, as
they cannot reach the seat of the
disease. Catarrh is a blood or
constitutional disease, and in or-
der to cure it you have to take in-
ternal remedies. Hall's Catarrh cure
is taken internally, and acts directly
on the blood and mecos surface.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is no quack med
icine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians in thus country for
years,and is a regular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known,
cotnbined with the blood purifiers,
acting directly on the mucus sur-
face. The perfect combination of
the two ingredients is what pro-
duces such wonderful results in
curing catarrh. Send for testimo-
nials free
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Prop.,

Toledo, 0. Sold by Druggists,
price 75c.

ThEag is wheat enough at Port-
land, Ore., to load 57 ships and to
give $2,000,000 to the farmers.

TittonE has been so much rain in
Western Pennsylvania lately that
the rivers are unusually high and
creeks everywhere have overflowed
their banks. The County Fair at
Cochranton, Crawford county, was
brought to an abrupt close by the
sudden swelling of Sugar Creek,
which inundated the entire grounds.
The exhibits and other goods had
to be removed in boats.

THE body of Robert Ray Hamil-
ton, the New Yorker whose trouble
with his. wife caused such a sensa-
tion about a year ago, was found in
Snake river, Montana, on the 24th
of August where he had been
drowned while attempting to cross
the river. Mr. Hamilton had
bought a ranch near the place, and
made it an outing place for tourists
to the Yellowstone National Park.

1)mm-1-Eau is epidemic in Ber-
lin, and there are numerous cases
of typhoid fever. The hospitals
are crowded with patients. This
condition of affairs is largely at-
triboted to the high price of meat,
driving the poorer part of the pop-

SUMMARY OF NEWS,
. _

THE, population of the earth
doubles itself in 260 years.

GLEN ROCK, York county, Pa.,
was greatly damaged by a flood on
Sunday.

Hoop's Sarsaparilla is in favor
with all classes because it combines
economy and strength. 100 Doses
One Dollar.

AT White Plains, N. Y., on Sun-
day, about 100 Italian laborers were
duddled in a shanty during a storm,
and a stroke of lightning killed
four of them.

PHYSICIANS think the grippe
has reappeared in Pittsburg and
vicinity. At any rate, influenza is
very prevalent, and the weather
cold enough for fires.

THE proceeds of a legacy under
Benjamin Franklin's will, admit-
ted to probate one hundred years
ago, will be used to put up a second
normal school for girls in Philadel-
phia.

THE city of Chicago has flied
bills in equity to - forfeit the char-
ters of the four gas companies in
that city which consolidated to
suppress competition and create a
monopoly.

AN electric line man was roasted
alive in New York on Monday night.
He mounted a pole to fix something
about the lamps that controlled the
garnish light at Park Theatre, and
was killed in the presence of a large
crowd.

THE session of the United States
Senate Saturday was devoted to
eulogies on the late Representa-
tive Samuel J. Randall, of Penn-
sylvania. In the House eulogies
on the late Senator James B. Beck,
of Kentucky, were delivered.

IT is privately reported in rail-
road circles that the Richmond and
Danville Railroad Company has
completed arrangements for the
purchase of the Shenandoah Valley
Railroad, which road is to be sold
at public auction at Roanoke on
the 30th inst.

IT is rumored that Gen. Russell
A. Alger wishes to buy a newspaper,
in New York City, and the ostensi-
ble purpose will be to boom, himself
for President. The rumor also asserts
that ex-Assistant Postmaster-Gen-
eral Clarkson will have charge of
the paper.

FREDERICK COUNTY ITEMS.

A pension has been granted to Geo.
NV. Hartsock, of Frederick.
Two tons of lima beans were shipped

from Frederick to Baltimore last week.
An early mail has been established

betweee Middletown and Frederick and
a special messenger appointed to carry
it. •
The Frederick News of Saturday lost

Colt an in biographical
sketch and portrait of Rev. Dr. Eshbach,
pastor of the Reformed church of Fred-
erick.
A son of Mr. Charles Zimmerman, re-

siding on the Manor, tramped on a rake
Friday last which had been used in the
yard where a pavement was being laid,
running one of the prongs entirely
through his foot, making a very istinful
wound.—Xems. •

The Sheriff's report. submitted to the
Board of Charitiea and Corrections last
Thursday showed 17 prisoners in the
jail, 5 of whom were white and if black.
Frederick city has seven prisoners in
the jail against ten for the State.
The bride and g.room for the brilliant

wedding at the Frederick Fair have
been selected, and the wedding will
take place on Thursday, October 16.
The News says that both the bride and
groom are members of prominent fami-
lies in the county.
A charter has been obtained for a new

railroad to be known as the Monoeacy
Valley and Frederick Railroad, which
will be an extension of the Monocacy
Valley from its present terminus at
Catoctin Furnaces to Frederick. This
road is the result of the Manufacturing
and Development Company at Fred-
erick.
Mrs. Webb, of West Patrick street,

on Sunday night last had quite an ex-
citing experience. She was sitting in
the dining room at her home asleep in
a chair, when she was suddenly arouSed
from her slumbers by something which
she thought was biting one of her fin-
gers. Upon opening her eyes she be-
held a large sized rat sitting in her lap,
gnawing or biting at her hand. Whilst
Mrs. Webb was very much frightened,
the wound was slight.--Fredeselek News.

COMPOUND EXTRACT

PY\I-7

The importance of purifying the blood can-
pot be overestimated, for without pure blood
srou cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
pod medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and we ask you to try Hood's

Peculiar 
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
and, builds up the system,

creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
while it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, ' proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla pecul-
iar curative powers. No
other medicine has such a record of wonderful
cures. If you have made pp your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.

Prepared Ly C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses Ono Dollar

food. As similar conditions exist rr,------%—
i ew 1 mc sor olledeplace to eat garbage and diseased \ 

-,••

in other populous places of Ger- MUSH FEMALE 
many it is belived that the govern-
ment will be speedily forced to
rescind the prohibition on Ameri-
can pork and other meat imports.

To Itself

Windsor Business --1-3
Ettll courses in each college, with diplomas

and degrees. Also thorough Preparat ory Schools.
Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. 17111, Address

Rev. A. se '. President.
aig, tin. New Windsor, Md,

MARYLAND ITEMS,
---- -----

The Archer bond cases have been re-
moved from Belair to the circuit court
for Baltimore county at Towson, which
begins Dec. 1.
A largely-attended meeting was held

Monday night at Townsend Hall, Glyn-
don, for the purpose of formulating
plans for the permanent improvement
of the town.
The performers who took part in a

"bum show" at Rockville several days
ago, were rotten-egged as they were get-
ting on the railroad train to leave.
Joseph Taylor of Williamsport had

his left hand badly lacerated by tbe
accidental discharge of his gun, while
hunting near that place recently,
The Maryland board of public works

has requested Chief Judge Alvey to ap-
point Thomas M. Lanahan as one of the
trustees for the sale of the C. and 0.
canal.

on Mrs. Cora Ann Flemming's
farm in Washington county on Satur-
day destroyed a two-story brick house.
The loss is about $3,000, partly covered
by insurance. The fire originated from
a defective flue,
During Saturday's storm five bridges

were washed away on Bear branch,
between Frizzlesburg, Carroll county,
and the Littlestown pike. One of the
bridges was carried down to Yinglihg's
dam, and part of the breast of the dam
was washed away,
Several incendiary fires having lately

occurred in the neighborhood of Glen-
ville and Darlington, the county com-
missioners and the Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of Harford County have
jointly offered a reward of 81,000 for the
arrest and conviction of the guilty per-
son.

A corporation known as the Citizens'
Development Company of Washington
county was organized in Hagerstown
Tuesday with a capital stock of six
hundred thousand dollars. This is
another land and improvement com-
pany, and its object is to lay out in
building, lots the Nfiddlekauf and Socks
addition in the northwestern part of
Hagerstown.

Among the delegates .to the Garrett
county Sunday school convention, held
at Mountain Lake Park, under the aus-
pices of the Maryland Sunday-School
Unicn, °losing Sunday night, was Mr.
Antos Broadwater, who came from a
distance of thirty miles on horseback
through the rain. He is in his 87th
year, and his hair is but slightly tinged
with gray, and he is almost as vigorous
as a young man. He has 12 living chil-
dren, 90 living gmandebildren and 53
1 lying great-grandchildren.

Mr. J. L. Mottos-, Cashier of the
Washington County National Bank in
this place has in his possession the
finest specimen of an Italian relic WC
have seen yet.. It is a perfect double
bitted stone hatchet with a perfect hole
through the center for the insertion ot
a handle. The question that bothers
us is how did the Indian get that hole
through the stone, as everybody knows
they knew nothing about iron and Steel
to make tools out of to de this kind &-
work. Ile also showed us a perfect
spechnen of Iron Ore taken from his
farm known as "Cloverton" near this
place. It is almost the Iron itself.—

ntsport Leader.
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YENRY, JOHNSON & LOP,
Burlington, rt., PropTiotors of

tie

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia
Cranap3, Sprains, :Backache
Sciatica, Burns and Scalds
Bruises, Frosted Feet Ears
and all other 13Can8 and Aches.

safe, sure, and elr-ectua
may for Galls, Strains,

Scratches, Sores, tee., on Hor&e3.;
One trial will prove its merits.

.1t8 effects are instantaneous,
ce 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.

-prissssarsres

For sale by J. A. Elder, Ernniils-

burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE.
-1---)Y virtue of a power of Sale contained
1_.) in a mortgage from Mary W. A. San-
ford and Charles E. Sanford, her husband,
dated the 16th clay of July, 1885, and re-
corded in Liber A. F. No. 10, tidies 624,
&e., (me of the land Records of Frederick
County, the undersigned, the mortgagee
named in said mortgage will sell at public
sale on the premises in Emmitsburg Dis-
trict, Frederick County Maryland, about
one mile south west of Mt. Sr. Mary's Col-
lege, adjoining lands of Adele Elder,
George Livers, Mt. St. Mary's College and
others,

On Saturday, October 11th, 1890,
at the hour of 2 o'clock, P. M., the Real
Estate described in said mortgage, con-

taining

10 ACRES OF LAND5
more or less, now occupied by James Cre-
tin, and improved with a part frame and

part log

ME CD "LI 9
and a good Stable. There .is a spring of
excellent water near the house.
Terms of Sale as perscribed by the mort-

gage—Cash.
JOSEPH A. CRETIN,

Sept 19-4t. Mortgagee.

W. II. Bieos. JAS. S. BIGGS.

Wm. H. Diggs & Bro.

"Isabel/a" Flour,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.

Corn Meal,
Buckwheat Meal

Hominy.

AU Warranted to be Superior
Ariicies. Ask for Prices.

1.?(I1t, 15-‘71

H. E. Adelsberger &Son, Enunitsburg,

Mrs. E. IL Welty, Hampton Valley.

W. C. Rodgers, Fairfield.

Dr. .5. G. Troxell, Mt, St, Mary's, P, 0,

J. C. Rosensteel, Motter‘s Station.

Samuel J, Mtixell's Mill.

FIFTEEN thOtiSand pupils have
been turned away from the public
schools in New York, owing to the
buildings being inadequate for their
accommodation.
25•11211M1•1101•124/•-•...00, 

For Women
Who suffer from nervous and physical debil.
ity great help is found in taking Ayer's Sar-
saparilla. It produces the rapid effect of a
stimulant, without the injurious reaction
that follows the use of stimulants. The re-
sult of taking this medicine is a permanent
increase of strength and vigor, both of mind
and body.
" I and Ayer's Sarsaparilla just what I have
needed for a long time. I have tried different
medicines or tonics, but never found a cure
until I used this. My trouble has been a low
state of the blood, causing faint turns."—
Lena O'Connor, 121 Vernon st., Boston, Mass.
"I have been a victim for the past two

years of general weakness with turns of
fainting. Have tried various remedies, but
with little rerief till I used Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. Some six months since I began to use
this remedy, and am greatly benefited." —
— Miss K. E. White, Somerville, Mass.
"This is to certify that I have been using

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for some time, and it has
done me a world of good. It has cured my
headache, cleared my blood, and helped me
In every way, and I am determined to use it
It so long as I need such a medicine." —
Mrs. Taff, 152 First street, Lowell, Mass.

Ayers Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by Druggista. $1, six $3. Worth $5 a bottle.

-DR.GROSVEN0R.s -.,

PLASTERS. 

ARE THE BEST POROUS PLASTERS
IN THE WORLD.

They cure Rheumatism, Kidney Pains,
Backache, Pleurisy and all lamenes-
brought on by exposure or over-exertion.
If you want

uick Relief from
paiminsist onhaving Grosvenor's
BELL-CAP-SICPLASTER
with a picture of a bell on the
back-cloth, f or there is no plaster,
liniment, or lotion that has
such complete mastery over

ALL ACHES AND PAINS.
Dr. Grosvenor's Plaste

are Purely Vegetable and Itarmbess. Relieve
instantly and never fail to cure.

SAFE, QUICK AND SERE.
Sold by druggists or mailed on receipt of 25c.

GROSVENOR & RICHARDS,
Boston Mass.

Order of Publication.

V 0. 5725 EQUITY.
. •

:n he Circuit Court for Frederick County
sitting as a Court of Equity.

SPTEMBEIt TERM 1FS9).
Von on Bassford and Jennie Bassford his

iv ft.:, vs. Calvin Bassford Bassford
Is wife, Laura Bassford, Ed said Ger-
nand and Louisa Gernand his wi 1s Lilly
Bassford, James Peters and It se Peters
his wife.
The cbject of the Bill filed in the ahove

entitled cause is to secure a deers() for the
Rile of the real estate of whiee John '1'
Bassfbrd, died seized and possessed, end
for a division of the proceeds of said smile
among his heirs at law after paying an in-
debtedness due to the said Jennie Bassford.
The Bill States as Sollows :
1st. That on the 20th da•v of August in

the year 1890, one John T. Bassford of
Frederick County, Maryland, departed this
life intestate, seized and possessed of real
estate situated, in Frederick Coinity, Mary-
land ,fully described in a certified cepy of tie
deed conveying the same to him as record-
ed among the Land Itcsords of Frederick
County, filed with said Ilill Exit lit

N( nid2) . That the said Jelin T. Bassford
left surviving him es his heirs at In-. -, tbe
following natmal clidd!cn. 1. A Soil,
named Cal viu Bassfbrd whose wife's given
mime in unknown. 2 A daughh r Laura,
who it is not knovsnsvst ethics see is mar-
ried or not, and if inarrisal to whom. 8. A
daughter, Louisa iernand, whose hus-
band's name is. Edward Urn nil 4. A
daegliter Lilly, who it is not known
whether she is married or not, and if mar
ried to whom. 5. A daughter Rote, who
is married to James Peters 6. A son
Vernon Bassford, whose wife's name is
Jennie Bassfold and who ale the Plaintiffs
in the Bill.

;Ird. That ell of said eilldren and par-
ties are adults and all rest le beyond the
limits of the State of Maryland living it is
supnosed in the State of Pennsyrvanie,
with the exception of the Plaintiffs, who
reside in Frederiek County, Maryland, and
the said Jemea Peters and Rose Peters his
wife, who reside in Montgomery County,
Maryland.
4th. That on the death of the said John

T. Bassford said real estale described in
Exhibit No. 1, descended to end vested in
said heirs mtt law es tenants in common.

5111. That at the time of his death the
said John T. Bes:ford was indebted unto
the said Jennie Bsssford in the sum of One
hundred and fifty dollars, which is yet due
and unpaid, tin tICCOUIII of which is filed
with said Bill ; that the personal estate of
the said John T. Bess:lewd is insolvent and
his real estate is liable for said indebted-
ness, and that there is no administrator of
the said John T. Bassford.

ffilt. That said netl tstate is incapable
of' division among said heirs at law with-
out great loss and damage and that the
same should be sold and 'the proceeds di-
vided among sa4,1 mirs at law, first paying
said indebtednOti he said jennie Bass-
ford. • 4.

Andthe plaintiff:: pray for the following
relief:  •

1st. That a deer-c may be passed for
the sale of said real mstate descrihed its
Exhibit N. 1, and a division of the pro-
ceeds among said heirs at law, first paying
said indebtedness to the said Jennie Bass
ford.

For proc'ess against the resident
Defendants. to come iu and answer the
Bill and abide by and perform such decree
as may be passed in the premises.
3rd, For min order of Publication noti-

fying the non-resident dcfendants of the
object and substance of said Bill and
warning them and each of them to come
in on or before some certain day to an
swer said Bill and abide hy and perform
such decree as may be passed in the pretn-

is(-8441. And for general relief.
It is thereupon on this 16th day of Sep-

tember, 1890, ordered mind adjudged by the
Circuit Court for Frederick County, sitting
as a Court of Equity and by the authority
thereof that the plaint ifs by causing a copy
of this:order of publication to be inserted
iii some Newspeper published in Frederick
County, once a week for fbur successive
weeks prior to the 18th day of October,
1890, give notice to the said Calvin Bass-
find and wife, Laura Bassford, Edward
Gernand and Lou'sa Gernand his wife.and
Lilly Bassfimd, tlio non resident defend-
omits of the object and substance of the
Bill filed in this, cause, and warn them and
each of them to be and appear in this
Court ort or liefbre the lid day of "November
1890, to answer the said Bill and abide by
and perform such decree as may be passed
in the premises.
(Filed September 16. 18)0.)

• W. IRVING PA RSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy•--Test :
W. 1IVG rABSON:;,

%S'pt 19-at. 
'

Ch. rk.

In speaking about our Ladies Coat Depart-
ment, we wish to put special stress on the make and

finish of our garments, as well as the unusual large

assortment of styles and materials. Our entire stock was

made to our order and the finish is the same on all of

them, as you will find in the best stocked city coat stores.

The materials embrace, English Diagonal Cheviots, (the

new high class jacket material), Plain Cheviots, Beavers,

Glace, and Stockinette in every grade of wool from

lowest to finest made. In Misses and Childrens

we have also very much improved on the styles and finish

of former seasons. Ladies Connamaraghs and

Newmarkets in new cuts and materials. Not a

single garment but what was made specially for us.

Newest style Plush Garments will be opened on the

20th just, Real Astrakhan, Seal Plush and Astrakhan.

Cloth Copes in great variety of styles and prices. Our

own low prices that daily crowds our store will continue.

G. W. WEAVER e..c SON,
GETTYSBURG, PA,

EASTmin POUGHKEEPSIE, N. V., offers both sexes the

other ENG LI.sql BR ANC I-1 ES. 001( KEEP-

, Lest educational advantages at the lowest cost.

I -n ii toning ins rue i ion n amid 

INti,BANKING, CORRESPONOENEE, C031-
MERCIAL LAW, etc.; PEN3I ANS III', STENOt,RAEllY, TYPP.WRITINO, TELE-

GR.t EllING, etc. "he College is opc u all the year, and is a live. practical school. teaching

young people to earn a living and e: r, oily fitting them for honorable positions. Geld Mt dal

awarded at Paris Exposiii.,n (Wm lil's Fair, 1889) for be-t CDR rtie of study

and plan of operation. Business houses
supplied with competent assistants on shert p r
notice. No chargo for situations furn,shed. ° Ii

For information and Catalogue address
as above.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

ELY'S

C,H'A711
amuses In..

1.171 3

Allays Pain and -2 I ,

I: en'

•••.*
Cie V

Heals the Sores. '.

Sc 1.47, d

e 1.t.SA

TRY THE CURE. : gt
A t.art icle is timlied jot. la-still and 1

agree•able. Pre_- :in cent 3 at 1.rut,gitels ;
registertvl..0

ELY IlltoThEitS, 5:: Warren St., New York

N

ESS READ ItilIPS CURED h7
riJautag Eau

CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Corn.
fur tAhlo. Stires•sfAl whpre al I Remedies fall. $551, me, eigeor,

itr'd%Ay, New lark. Writ,: fur beck tot pruuta Maga.

GENTS Men and women eain ion pay
weekly for all Or qt rt time i,-eal

or traveling work. °nal: free NI, VY.1.,ri -

ence needed. E.:elusive territory . Ali the
best speinalties. Stock warrante.l.

and expenses to Itustlers.
J. E. WHITNEY, Nurseryman, Rochester N. Y.

11111 M EN teaacmP11:31-ES literal S1e-
cm: 

.
mo
,
neements  to good men. Fine outfits.

Low priees. H. V. CLARK & Co., Nursery-
men, Rochester, N. Y.

PARKEIR'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean=es and beautifies the hair.
Prun lot es a luxuriant growih.
Nuver Faits to Restore Gray
'lair to Its Youlltiul Color,
cures scalp eilsenFes me nt,ir tailtag.

d Met Druggists

'es I ark er'5 ("Inger l".nr,
,Vcalc Lun,..:s, Debility, Ind i,-eseion, raiu,Take in tir .",,) as.

TilYSL7arr Sm le:f(r, (/';'.'rY;

PUBLIC SALE.

T).1" VIRTUE of a Power of Sale con-
) t tined lii the last Will and Testernent

of John Fas.s, late of Frederick county,
decemmd, and elso by virtue of an order
passed by the Or diens' Court of Frederick
county, Alarylani , the undersigned, Exceu- eess of m annfact tiring this lime, in reg-
tors of said John Eiiss, will sell at p.tithe ulated 1'111'111M's and using, the hest of
sale, rock only, we can readily guarantee it

superior to any other. We invite allOn Saturday, September 20, IMO,
who wildi to use or buy lime, to call and

at 2 o'clock, p. m , on the premises, examine our rock and facilities. Every

THAT VALUABLE FARM
of wh:ch the testetor died, seized and pos-

7 and if not satisfied we will pay expens-
fa nu er can inz; estzr i\IN S 11 0 charge,

umve
sessel,

18 FURNACES & KILNS, 18

Ry i?Or/E.a

DYY GOODS,
6BOCER1 Es,

NOTIONS,

CARPETS,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE, •

BOOTS A ND SHOES,

HOES FROM $1 1 U $5 A P. 13.

Sole agent fur Evitt & Bro's. Celebra'ed
Shoes. My stock is new and prices time

luomy ii-if. J. HAP.RY ROWE,

bup)titinn for BUnu
Three different stratus of the Woods-

horn Lime Roek, separately burned and
then combined proportionately,

WILL IMPROVE ANY LAND

EQUAL TO BONE,

for one-half the cost. I guarantee it Or
will refund the money. Every farmer
can have a full supply of this lime
shipped to his nearest, railroad station
on sleet notice, but we ptefer orders
ahead as far as possible. Will ship in
either house or open cars, as desired,

140 Acres, 1 Hood & 35 Perches
of Land, more or less, situated in Fsomits,
burg District. about 2 miles southeast of
Enunitshurg, mind lying near the old plank
road. Adjoining, lands of' Albert H. Max-
ell, George L. Gillelan, George A. Ohler
and others. This farm is in a good state
of cultivation. The improvements consist

of a Two-Story

Frame Dwellthn House
Bank :Barn, Wagon Shed, Hog Pen and
other necessary outbuildings. There is a
good orchard on the premises and a well of
neverthiling water near the house. Also
at; the saute time and pace the undersign-
ed will sell a valuable Mountain Lot, con-

taining

6 ACRES OF LAND,
more or less, situated about 2h miles west
of Emmilsburg. This lot is covered with
good timber. The above Real Estate will GuARANTEED
positively be sold.

7'erms of sale as prescribed by the, Commit:
—One-third 'of the purchase money cash on 

MONEY VVILL BE REFUNDED
In every case where it fails.

Orphans' Court ; one-third in six mouths, 50 CENTS.

day of sale, or ratification thereof by the

and the balance in twelve months, the Putt'. Sent 

BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

be approved by the Executors tor the

giving his, or Sent by mail on receipt of price.chaser or purchasers
their notes, hearing interest front day of
eale, with good and sufficient security, to

sicTerred payments, or all (Midi at the option
of the purchaser. The conveyancing at
the expense of theilprtIurriszi. Fuss,

IT,DWARD M. FUSS, I
Aug. 15-ts, Executors. I

SO LID SILVER

American Lever WatcLes,

ONLY 812.
WARR.% NTI:I) TV-mm

This Limo is tom the Purest
Caron, Potash & Magnesia

stratas, and will act better and last
longer than others. Owing to the prorn

and enn suppIy 100,000 Tons of Fresh
Burnt Lime in thirty days, if orders are
placed nhead. Corr espondenee solicit-
ed. Address, J. W. Lt-:GORE,

Woodshoro,
Exelusive manufacturer of this lime, by
improved process and appliances. Send
V». testimonials, &e. ring 8-3m

TON'S

EMECIltIARRH

list of test menials.
Send for

E. N. JOHNSON, WARRENSBURG, MO.

St. John's College
ANNAPOLIS, MD.

The First Term of the 102nd Session begins Sept,
17th, 1890. Situation healthful, Sigh, Dejmrtmenta
and Four Courses of Study. A Preparatory School at-
tached for youths prepanng for College or the Naval
Acadomy. Students board in the Coneee Commons,
in tne Club, or in private families. The ordinary
charges vary Item $200 to $275 per Session. Special
Scholarships at reduced rates for the sons of merry-
men and other meritorious youths of limited means.
For Catalogues, address

President Thes., Fell, L t„D.„ Ph, 0,



TinmitAutg Orrotitit.
Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 19, 1890.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after June 8, 1889, trains on

this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.20a. m. and 
2.45

and 5.45 p. m., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a, m. and 3.15 and 6.15

p.m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 3.55 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't

rgir WE are always pleased to receive
communicatioue from our friends, con-

taining an account of the news of 
their

localities. Incidents of interest to th
e

public, given in a few words settin
g

forth the facts, are always a
cceptable.

We will give them the shape prope
r for

publie-ation, when the name of the

writer accompanies them, this we
 must

have. Articles for insertion must he in

this office not later than Thursday

morning of each week.

SALES.

!Sept. 20. —W ill iam H. Fuss and E
dw.

M. Fugs, Executors of John Fuss
, de-

ceased, will sell a farm conta
ining 140

acres of land and a mountain l
ot situat-

ed in this District. See adv. a
nd bills.

Sept. 20.—Gran. T. Crouse, Agent,

will sell a lot of household and 
kitchen

furnittire, 2 horses, several carr
iages,

etc., at his residence in this place. Se
e

bills.
Sept. 24.—Mrs. Margaret A. Arn

old

will sell a lot of valuable personal 
prop-

erty at her residence on the Way
nes-

boro pike, 14- miles west of town. 
See

bills.
Sept. 25.—John Donoghue will 

sell,

without reserve, his valuable farm 
in

Liberty township, containing 327 acres
.

Also five valuable horses. See 
bills.

Oct. 4.—Elizabeth Topper and E
d-

ward J. Topper, agents for the hei
rs of

James B. Topper, deceased, will 
offer

three properties in this vicinity. 
See

bills.
Oct. 11.—Joseph A. Cretin, mortgag

ee,

will sell the Chas. E. Sanford propert
y

near Mt. St. Mary's College. See adv.

and bills.
Oct. 4.—Jacob W. Gillelan, Attor

ney

for the Heirs of Mrs. Mary Ann 
Dutter-

er, deceased, will sell Four Mountain

Lots, situated on the public road 
lead-

ing from Mt. St. Mary's College to 
the

Eyler's Valley road. See bills.

LOCAL ITEMS.

Faitabilidied 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and bas a reputation of the highest

standard for excellence and purity, tha
t

will al ways be sustained. Recommend
-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines
,

for sale by F. A. DIFFENDAI
•

MR. J. L. Hoes will hold his Fall

Opening on the 3rd and 4th of October.
_ —

DON'T disgust everybody by hawking,

blowing and spitting, but use Dr. Sage's

Catarrh Remedy and be cured._ .

Ma. DAVID REMY of Liberty township

killed a blacksnake on Wednesday that

measured 7 feet 6 inches in length.

SHERIFF GAYER took Frank Wood-

yard of this place, and Aaron Cabman

of near Mechanicstown, to the Peniten-

tiary last Friday.

HEADACHES, biliousness, mid liver

troubles are promptly cured by the use

of Ayer's Cathartic Pills. Equally safe

for young or old.
•

MR. Jito. A. BARER of Liberty town-

ship, has a sunflower stalk on which

are 65 flowers, the largest of which is 8

inches in diameter.
• •

NEXT Tuesday and Wednesday even-

ings a dance will be given by the Mt.

St. Mary's Benevolent Association, at

their hall near the College.

THE itching of the scalp, falling of

the hair, resulting in baldness, are of-

ten caused by dandruff, which may be

cured by using Hall's Hair Renewer.

MR. J. Taylor Motter, of Washington,

D. C., has our thanks for a copy of the

National Democrat, a live weekly paper,

published in that City, which has just

entered upon its second volume.

LIVERY stable keepers should always

keep Arnica & Oil Liniment in the

stable, nothing like it for horses. For

sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa,

LITTLE Guy Hoppe made a lasting
impression by his performance at the

Bazaar of All Nations at Liberty recent-

ly. He has become a great favorite

there. The Bazaar was a grand success.

MRS. MCBRIDE has the largest Calad-
ium, (or elephant ear) plant in her gar-

den we have ever seen. It is about five

feet high and fully ten feet in circum-

ference. One of the leaves is 49 inches

long by 35 wide,

WANTED.—An active man to canvass

this section of the °aunty for the sale of

a popular household article. Salary

paid. Address,
W. F. CHILTON,

Sept 5-8t Frederick, Md,

MR. J. LEWIS RHODES brought . us
some perfect locust blossoms on Tues-

day. He says the tree from which they

were taken, at Rhodes' Mill was full of

bloom, but that the storm- of several

days previous destroyed most of theni.

THE Frederick City Manufacturing

and Development Company has a whole

page adv. in the Daily News of Satur-

day, offerring the stock for sale and

presenting the advantages to be derived

from investment and the benefits w hi elm

will accrue to the city. The Company
Is already negotiating wit II a large Pen im-
gylvania iron manufacturing concern,

with a view of 1

JAMES D. ADEINBEROER writes from

tattle Creek, Iowa, that nothing is

more welcome to him than the CHRONI-

CLE, "our old home paper."
 ...—

THE third quarterly conference of the

U. B. Church convened at Eyler's val-

ley church on the 13th. Rev. C. I. B.

Brain, of Washington station, preached.
• 0-

ARNICA & Oil Liniment is equally good

for man and beast. 25 and 50 cents per

bottle. For sale by James A. Elder

Eminitsburg, and A. C. Musselman,

Fairfield, Pa.

MR. CHAS. B. WILLSON sold his pair of

handsome grey horses last Saturday to

Mr. Sucro, General Ag,ent for the State of

Maryland of the Bartholomay Brewing

Co., of Rochester, N. Y. The price

paid was $440.00.

A WRITER in the Catoctin News pub-

lished at Wolfsville, this county, sug-

gests changing the name of that place

to Catoctin. The suggestion is a good

one, and no town in the county has a

clearer title to the name.

Miss BELLE RHODES sent to this office

a green rose, which she cut from a

monthly rose bush. The freak has not

been explained. The flower has more

the appearance of a bunch of leaves

than a rose, hut the stem is perfect.
_
Large Cabbage.

Mr. David Rhodes of Freedom town-

ship, sent us the largest head of cab-

bage we have ever seen. It is of the

Oxford variety and weighed 14 pounds.

This is not likely to be beaten, and the

head is as solid as can be.

Is' you have sick or nervous headache,

take Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They will

cleanse the stomach, restore healthy ac-

tion to the digestive oitans, remove

effete matter (the presence of which de-

presses the nerves and brain), and thus

give speedy relief.

THE Dunker or German Baptist con-

gregation of Pipe Creek, will tear down

the meeting house and replace it by a

new building 40x30 feet. It will be of

brick, two stories high, with basement

The present building is the oldest Dun-

ker meeting house in Western Mary-

land.— Westminster Advocate.

The Ladies Delighted.

The pleasant effect and the perfect

safety with which ladies may use the

liquid fruit laxative, Syrup of Figs, un-

der all conditions make it their favor-

ite remedy. It is pleasing to the eye

and to the taste, gentle, yet effectual in

acting on the kidneys, liver and bowels.-
_ _

THE board of directors of the Merch-

ants and Miners Transportation Com-

pany has contracted with the Harlan

and Hollingsworth Company, of Wil-

mington for the construction of a new

iron steamship, to be time finest and fast-

est in their fleet. The new vessel was

designed by Mr. George A. Dean a na-

tive of this county, and it is likely that

it will be named Frederick, in honor of

that fact.

Freileriek's Popular Fair,

The annual Fair at Frederick will be

held on October 14, 15, 16 and 17, next,

and the management confidently hope

to surpass all former Fairs in the varie-

ty of exhibits and entertainments. The

Frederick Fair this year is embraced in

the Middle States Circuit, and there

will be good racing, for some of the

best horses in the country are entered.

There will be many new and novel at-

tractions each day during the Fair, em-

bracing balloon ascensions, bicycle

races, a wedding, hurdle racing and

high-jumping contest, and othei inter-

esting features. Excui'sions at reduced

rates of fare will be run on all railroads,

and everybody who wants a day of

pleasure should go to the Frederick

Fair this year. The managers have our

thanks for a complimentary ticket to

the exhibition.

It is Known Elsewhere.

EDITOR CHRONICLE.—I see stated in

your paper of Sept. 12th, that Mr. Fred-

erick McIntire, of Fountain Dale, Pa.,

has in his possession a clock that be-

longed to the late Judge McDivitt. It

is said to be a very antique clock, and

was made in Creysfelt, Germany. You

say that some of the oldest inhabitants

remember' seeing the clock 60 years ago

in Judge McDivitt's house. Now, I

can Say that I saw that same clock, at

the house of the Judge some 40 years

ago. I spent a many pleasant hour

with the Judge during the years past

and gone. I have also a cane as much

of a curiosity, that the Judge presented

to me, cut on his land, and the head of

a man and eagle carved on top of the

cane, by a former Presbyterian Clergy-

man of Emmitsburg. It is a beautiful

cane so neatly gotten up. I prize it

highly and keep it in remembrance of

the Judge, my old and valued friend.

My next visit to Emmitsburg I will

bring it with me. Jos. S. Girr.

New Oxford, Pa.

Women Who Make the Best Wives.

Members of a Boston debating so-

ciety have almost come to blows over

the question, "What women make the

best wives?" Culture was claimed by

many to be the first essential, love and

fidelity the second, and knowledge of

household duties and ability to proper-

ly perform then, the third. None of

the debaters, however, thought to add

that very necessary qualification—

health—without which a wife is far

from perfection. Dr. Pieree's Favorite

Prescription will renew the hue of

youth in pale and sallow cheeks, correct

irritating uterine diseases, arrest and

cure ulceration and inflammation, and

infuse new vitality into a wasting body.

"Favorite Prescription" is the only

medicine for women, sold by druggists,
under a positire guarantee from the man-
ufacturers, tliat it will give satisfaction

in every case, or money will be refund-
ed. This guarantee has been printed

On the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully

cat vied out fly many years,

Congressional Nomination.

The Democratic Nominating Conven-

tion held at Hagerstown yesterday re-

sulted in time unanimous choice of Gen.

McKaig, Mayor of Cumberland, as

the democratic candidate for Congress

in the Sixth Congressional District of

Maryland. The Democrats are highly

pleased with the result, and expect to

at least give Congressman McComas a

hard fight in time effort to succeed him-

self. Gen. McKaig was the choice of

the party from the start, but declined

to accept the nomination, and his final

consent is greeted with favor.

Why It Is Popular.

Because it has proven its absolute

merit over and over again, because it

has an unequalled record of cures, be-

cause its business is conducted in a

thoroughly honest manner, and because

it combines economy and strength, be-

ing the only medicine of which "100

Doses One Dollar" is true—these strong

points have made Hood's Sarsaparilla

the most successful medicine of the day.

Arm Broken.

On Wednesday of last week Mrs.

Snook, of Utica, accompanied by her

two sons, Messrs. D. J. and Charles A.

Snook, and Dr. Miller, of Lewistown,

'drove to this place, and here got a team

from Geo. P. Beam & Son, with which

they continued their journey to the

Gettysburg Battlefield, where the day

was spent. When preparing to leave

Round Top, Mrs. Snook fell from a

large rock on which she was standing

and broke her arm. The party return-

ed to their homes via, this place in the

evening.
- —
Real Estate Sales.

Oliver Morrison bought the Roche-

dale Factory property last week, for

$1,400.
I. M. Fisher, mortgagee, sold the

property of Jos. A. Baker, at the East

End of Main St., this place, last Satur-

day, at public sale. Vincent Sebold,

Esq., was the purchaser at $1,580.

Mr. Rufus Woods of the firm of Fink

Brothers & Co. Baltimore, sold the

Thomas Arnold farm, situated in Lib-

erty township near this place, contain-

ing 69 acres of land to Mr. George G.

Byers, for $2,300.

Church Ito re-oycment.

The work of refrescoing the Lutheran

Church having been completed, as an-

nounced last week, and the new pipe

organ placed in misit ion, it was an-

nounced that an organ recital would be

given on Thursday evening, lint owing

to some disagreement between time choir

and the council it was declared off. The

.organ is a very fine one, having 606

pipes and 18 stops. As before stated it

was secured at a bargain from a church

in Philadelphia, where a Memorial or-

gan was placed in its stead. The work

of placing and tuning the organ was

done by Mr. Wm. Dwell, a well known

organ builder of Philadelphia, who is

also a tine mnsician. Mr. Mach pre-

shied at the organ at both morning and

evening services in the Church last

Sunday, and the congregation is munch

pleased with the new instrument, which

is of very sweet tone and also powerful.

A Veteran Fog neer.

The Hanover Herald of Sat urday says:

"On Tuesday, our venerable friend, Jos.

J. Gilt, Esq., of New Oxford, passed

the 75th milestone of his existence.

During his long and active life he has

enjoyed very good health. Pn his

youth a farmer's boy, he then taught

school and afterward conducted various

newspaper enterprises. Becoming a

surveyor, at 35 years of age he turned

his attention to civil engineering, hav-

ing been before a rodman on the old

Tapewoim, 52 years ago. He located

and superintended the construction of

many railroads in Pennsylvania, Mary-

land, and as far East as Maine. All his

days he has been interested in the

press, and has corresponded for a long

list of newspapers. He has now retired

from engineering, although only a few

years ago he made long journeys a-foot.

May his years yet be many, his health

remain unimpaired, and his last days

be peaceful,"

To Sunday School Workers.

As an appropriation was made to gath-

er the Sunday School census of the

country, the various State Sunday School

Associations have volunteered to do this

work in the eleventh census. H. K.

Carroll of Plainfield, New Jersey adopt-

ed to do this work in Maryland. There-

fore the cooperation of Pastors, Super-

intendents and Secretaries of Sunday

Schools and Postmasters and others is

asked. If any one fails to receive blanks

please send the following information

to the undersigned. Name of superin-

tendent with his Post Office address,

denomination, white or colored, in or

near what town located, number of of-

ficers, teachers and scholars, please let

us know of any other new Sunday

School in or near your neighborhood,

with name of superintendent and ad-

dress. It ought to be the pride of every

Sunday School worker to have a full

census of all the Sunday Schools in

Maryland. Any one desiring to have a

government blank to fill up for their

Sunday School, not yet reported, can

have it sent to them by writing to the

undersigned. Fraternally,
Wm. A. BARER

State Supt. "Md. Sunday School Union,

210 N. Charles st. Baltimore Md.

Put on the 13ralces

If you timid you are going down hill In point of
health. ailing strength, impaired digestion

and assimilation are the marks of decline.
Check these and other indications of premature

decay with the grand vitalizer and restraining
tonic, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. Beginning
at the fountain head, the stomach, the Bitters
remedies its Inefficiency, corrects its errors, and

sets it vigorously at work. The digestive or-
gan is thus enabled to thoroughly separate from
the food Its nutritive a:maples, which the blood
assimilating, is enriched. Thas is the system
nourished, and being nourished strengthened.
and abnormal waste of Ls tissues stayed. Ap•
petite. the power to rest well, a regular habit
am also re-established, and the varions func-
tions move once more iii their natural and
heaIihful groove. The Bitters. moreover, is a
specinc for and preventive or malarial Corn- eor sale by James A: Elder, Ernreits-
plaint,, rheumatisin, Iiitionsuess and kidney •
troubles, burgz and „\ ,C,Masselman, Fairfield,Pa.. 

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

SEPTEMBER 18.—Before the close of

the last scholastic year the College

authorities decided to have a number

of improvements made during the va-

cation, about the grounds and as far as

possible in the buildings also. In ac-

cordance with the plans agreed upon,

the old fences in front of the College,

which had been standing many years

were thrown down and new ones of a

graceful yet substantial make were put

in their places. This adds much to the

beauty of the grounds. The•porches on

the front and back terraces were repair-

ed and painted light brown, thereby

taking away that gloomy appearance

which the old red paint gave to the

place.
Great labor was expended on the Re-

fectory. The old refectory was from

the beginning a fine room but the color

with which it was formerly painted

gave it a rather sombre appearance, and,

to make matters worse, of late the paint

had been chipping off. The workmen

were directed to scrape off the old paint

and wherever necessary renew the plas-

ter. Fifteen new centre pieces were

put in and the entire room was frescoed

and painted. A new floor and new gas

fixtures were also put in. In the niches

over the doors several magnificent busts

were placed. Over the door leading

from the Junior Department there is a

fine bust of Cardinal Gibbons, the gift

of Dr. J. B. Brawner, on time opposite

side, one of Bishop Brute, and in the

niches along the side, are found the busts

of Shakespeare, and George Washing-

ton. Over the door where the students

enter is a beautiful statue of Our Lady

of Loundes. The room presents a bril-

liant appearance and is without doubt

the finest refectory possessed by any

College in the Country.

The "Junior Parlor" and Treasurers

office through the generosity of a friend

of the College, are being decorated in

the sdrne style as the Refectory.

On the 2nd inst. the Seminarians be-

gan their annual retreat which ended

on the 10th inst. The Retreat was 'con-

ducted by Rev. Thos. J. Grannon, S. J.

On the day of the closing of the Retreat.,

classes were called, and the work of the

1st session mapped out. Since the 10th

the students have been coming in

rapidly, and, at the present time there

are 125 in the College and 28 in the

Seminary. As there are a number yet

to return it is expected that the atten-

dance will be greater even than it was

last.year. Mom's:qrs.

Rev. W. L. O'Hara returned to the

College last week, after having spent

the summer vacation at Brooklyn, N.

Y.
Rev. Jno. .T. Tierney, Vice-President

of the College, who spent the summer

in Europe, has returned.

We grieve to announce the death of

James J. Fox, Eaq., of the class (if 1880,

-

THE Autumn Meeting of the Mary-

land State Agricultural and Mechanical

Association will be held at Pimlico

Race Course, Baltimore, October 7, 8, 9

and 10. We acknowledge with thanks,

the receipt of a complimentary ticket to

the meeting.

Ma. W. L. McGiNms, of Minneapolis,

Minn., has our thanks for a copy of the

Weekly Northwestern Miller of Sept. 5.

The paper contains this statement :

"Minneapolis mills wade 172,560 bbls

of flour for the week and shipped 178,-

857 bbls, 28,100 bbls of which were di-

rectly exported."

Suit for 85,000 Damages.

Mrs. Catharine Hyder of this place,

has by her counsel docketed suit in the

City Court, Baltimore, against the

Mayor and City Council and the Balti-

more and York Turnpike Company,

for $5,000 damages. Mrs. Hyder, it will

be remembered, while attending the

Pomperian fete during the first week in

August, stepped into an open trench or

gutter on the York Road, and sustained

a fracture of one of her legs.

September Registration.

The September sitting of the Regis-

trars of voters closed on Wednesday

evening at eight o'clock. The result in

Enunitsburg District was as follows :

Registered, 30 ; transfers, 3 ; dead, 15 ;

requiring notice, 77. The total number

entitled to vote last year was 773, hence

allowing all the "suspects" as being

disqualified, the total number

this year will be reduced to 708.

Some lively discussions and a good

bit of fun was had here, over the

requirements of the new law, and 'tis

said that the names of a number of per-

sons who were away for a few weeks

during the summer were handed in as

"suspects."
-

Items k'rom Fairp'ay.

Mrs. H. IL Wenschhof is visiting her

sister, Mrs. J. S. Staubb at Lancaster,

Pa.
Several weeks ago a box of honey was

stolen from Mr. David Rhodes, and last

Friday night a box was stolen from Mr.

Wm. H. Roily. Next morning Mr.

Reily found a scrip of bees partly tied

up in a guano sack, and supposes that

the theif had intended taking it along,

but was scared off. The same night a

seap of bees belonging to Mr. John J.

Rhodes was carried about 100 yards

from its place. People who have bees

had better "tie their dogs loose."

MT. ST. MARY'S ITEMS.

who died upon June 27th, 1890, at his Wingerd, of Greencastle, niade
home in New York, of typhoid fever, at Mrs. Harriet Mutter's.
after a sickness of only a few (lays. Mr. Mrs. J. K. Wrigley and her son, Al- 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. Igna-

Fox was mm member of the New 
his Wagner of this plaee is dangerousi3r

York exander, have returned home from a 
t 

bar, had acquired a good practice and visit at Coalport and Clearfield, Pa. 
ill.

deservedly stood high in the estimation Mrs. Savage Poe, of Smithsburg, and I Mr. Paul Corry has gone to Baltimore

of all who knew lihn. her little grand-daughter, Mary Dell, to attend Bryant and Stratton's Business

are visiting at Mrs. Geo. \V. Rowe's. 
' College.

Fort a mild cathartic and efficient ton- Mr. Jos. Fink, of Littlestown, accom- 
Mrs. 0. Kreitz returned to her home

use Baxter's Mandrake Bitters. Ev- in Hagerstown last Monday, accompa-
ponied by his counsin, Dr. Fink, of

ery bottle warranted, For sale by 
Pit 

nied by her father, Mr. Matthew Mo-
tsburgh, were in town on Tuesday.

.Tames A. Elder, Eminitsburg, and A. C. Mrs. M. S. Whelaker and daughters 
ran.

Musselman, Fairfield, Pa. and Mrs. Gilbert and son of New Or- mottoes Station Items.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT ITEMS. 
leans are guests at the McDevitt House. Mr I. M. Fisher was at Annapolis
We are glacrfo *arta that Mr. James

Keilholtz who has been seriously ill at 
this Week.

BLUE RIDGE SUMMIT, Sept. 17.—Mon-

terey, which for the past ten days has 
Mr. Isaac Sheely is painting I. M.

been gradually thinning out, closes its 
Fisher & Co's. shops.
Mrs. Warthen and her niece, Miss

doors on the 18th inst. Quite an exo-

dus has also taken place at the Cler- Lmiohrteh. 
Warthen have retersied to Balti-

mont ; but about fifty guests still re- Mr. John S. Weaver has left this place

main, and the prospect is that, as u-ual, ,anedek w.•ill go to Johnstown, Pa., next

many will tarry to enjoy the mountains 

w 

Mr. J. C. Rosensteel was taken sud-
denly they are their very best—dur- denly ill on Sunday evening, but is

ing the season known as Indian Sum- much better at this writing.

Mer. While Messrs. Jno. P. Seabold and

Last week the community sustained a William Black were returning from

great loss in the death of Mrs. E. Graceham on Wednesday night, their

Charles Dutro, daughter of the late 
horse scared and becoming unmanage-
able, precipitated them into the railroad

Hon. John Lee Chapman, formerly cutjust below this place. Their buggy was

Mayor of Baltimore City. Mrs. Dutro's badly broken and both of the occupants

death wassudden and untimely, and her were considerable bruised, but when
one considers that the emit at the point

bereaved family have the sincere sym- where time accident occurred is about
pathy of the entire neighborhood, as five feet deep, the wonder is that their

well as that of friends at a distance who injuries were not more serious.

came in large numbers to pay their last

tribute of respect and reverence to the

dead. Though the weather was in-

tensely inclement the funeral was large-

ly attended, and she now rests in peace

in the cemetery at Sabillasville, Md.

Miss Mary Neal Burhman, daughter

of Charles H. Burhman—merchant and

prominent politician of Rouzersville—

was married last week to Mr. Fisher, a

popular and enterprising young gentle-

man of that place. Rumor also says

that "Charlie" has "been and gone and

done" the same thing himself ! but

deponent sayeth not.

The case of Mrs. Adam Bloom vs.

William F, Benchoff has been contin-

ued to the December term of court, ow-

ing to the theft from the prothonotary's

office of her attorney's papers in the

case. This is the first case on record

where papers of a similar character

have ever been stolen from the office of

the prothonotary, and in view of the

fact that Benchoff and his advisers

have publicly stated that there is noth-

ing in the case, the disappearance of

the documents may (to some) seem

quite mysterious. However, the would

be "Smart Alec" is quite welcome to

his haul, He has succeeded in post-

poning the trial to a time which will be

more opportune for the plaintiff and

her witnesses, and this too at the ex-
pense of the county ! He is to be con-
gratulated on his adroitness as a thief,
and sympathized with for his utter de's
ficiency respecting ordinary common
Sense.
Time Alumni of Franklin and Marshall

College assemble at the Clermont House
on the 25th inst. A banquet will take
place In the evening and an enjoyable
time is anticipated.

a visit

his residence near this place, is conva-

lescing.
Mrs. Gee. F. Mull and her daughter,

little Miss Katharine Mull, and Miss

Lucy Higbee have returned to their

homes at Lancaster, Pa.
We had a pleasant call on Monday af-

ternoon from Editor A. P. Seilhamer,

of the Gettysburg Truth. Call again

sir, always glad to see you.

Miss Annie Hall, of Baltimore, Miss

Kate Stokes and Mr. Charles L. Stokes,

of Mechanicstown, spent Sunday and

Monday with Henry Stokes, Esq.

Mr. J. C. Annan and his son J. Stewart

Annan went to Chambersburg this

week. Stewart will remain there for

the winter as a student at the Chain-

bersburg Academy.
Messrs. May and Sucre, General

Agents of the Bartholomay Brewing

Company, of Rochester, N. Y., accom-

panied by Mr. Walter D. Willson, of

Westminster, were in town on Satur-

day.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate

have taken place in this county, as re-

corded in the Clerk's office during the

past week :
Frederick A. Ordeman and wife to

Elizabeth R. Lenhart, 351 perches of

land, $315. Edward Bowlus and wife

to Henry C. Crone, 3 acres of ground,

$385. Henry C. Crone and wife to

Chas. F. Markeli two tracts of land in

Middletown, $1,500. Charles F. Marken

to Mollie M. Crone, tracts of land in

Middletown, $1,500. Kate F. Smith

and Mary E. Smith to Francis F. Smith,

lot and improvements on Second street,

$5, &c. Francis F. Smith and wife to

Kate F. and Mary E. Smith, lot and

improvements on Second street, $5, &c.

Adam piehl to Milton S. Zimmerman
139 acres, 2 roods and 32 perches, $15,-

367. Adam Diehl, Sr., to Adam Diehl,

Jr., 15 acres, 1 rood and 35 perches, $5-

263.12. Mary A. Lightner and James

P. Lightner to Elizabeth Stultz, 1 acre

of land, $250.00. Henry Lorentz and

Cathaarine Lorentz, to Mary Bowlus, 4

lots in Frederick city, &c., $6,500.

Cyrus G. Helfenstein to Louis Victor

Bauglimana257 acres, 2 roods and 39

Perches. $32,000. Catherine Bailey, et.

al., to Washington Henderson, 2 acres

and two square perches, $120. Sophia

C. Bishop and husband to Catherine A.
C ramer, '25 square perehea of land, $5.
Chas. V. S. Levi, assignee, to Filen

THOUSANDS walk the earth to-day V, Payne, ',15 aere.4, len V.

who would be sleeping in it bosom but
for the timely use of Downs' Elixir.

RAILROAD TO GETTYSBURG.

EDITOR CHEONICLE.—The importance

of a connection with a railroad at Gettys-

burg is attracting time attention of the

business men in and around Gettysburg

and a large portion of them in Adams

county. It is evident that the great ad-

vantage of a connection with Gettys-

burg would open up to the farmers, and

the business community. By the route

proposed, which would only require

about eleven miles of road to be built,

it would obtain a direct railroad com-

munication with the north and east.

The utility and advantages of such a

road to all classes of the community no

one doubts, and that its construction

would be the making of Emmitsburg,

independent of the manifold benefits

the farming interests would derive

from it, is too apparent and well under-

stood to require any arguments at my

hands in its favor. As a friend of your

railroad enterprise, I would urge you to

stand by the Emmitsburg extension.

Don't suffer yourselves, for one mo-

ment, to be drawn aside. Let your

enemies resort to this or that stratagem

to defeat your efforts, but maintain

your position firmly upon this point.

To divide public sentiment in reference

to this matter is what they are now

seeking to accomplish. Nothing could

be more gratifying to their jealous

hearts. To disappoint such expecta-

tions, you must go forward determined

to do your whole duty. Be up then

and doing—work and work manfully,

for depend upon it, all now rests upon

the action you are going to perform.

New Oxford, Pa. J. S. GITT.
•

PERSONALS.

Mr. W. B. Ogle made a trip to Balti-

more this week.
Miss Maria Heiman returned home

from Cumberland.

Mr. Geo. U. Ulrich returned to Phila-

delphia last Saturday.

Miss Mary A. Duphorne returned to

Hagerstown on Tuesday.

Miss Grace Irving, of Baltimore, is

visiting at Mr. Chas. S. Zecks.

Miss Jennie Neitcomer, of Funks-

town, is visiting Miss Carrie Molter.

Messrs. Jacob L. and Joseph E. Hoke

made a business trip to Baltimore this

week.
Miss Hallie Metter and Little Teddie

Kerschner returned home from a visit

to Lancaster.
Mr. John H. Rosensteel, ticket and

freight agent here, has been on the sick

list this week.
Mr. Edgar D. Zeck has taken his old

position in Mr. M. C. Cramer's store at

Mechamestown.
Rev. Luther DeYoe and wife attended

the funeral of Mrs. McKnight at Gettys-

burg, on Thursday.

Master Metter Annan and his sister,

Miss Anna Annan have returned to

New Windsor College.
Mrs. V. C. Wilmer(' and Miss Hanle

Payne, to Thos. M. !lines, 35 acres of
land, !'„,.475. David Kolb and wile, ct.
at., to sophia Bell, It of gronnil in

Frederick , $250„ Jeremiah Martm and
wife to John S. Long, 17 acres,

Miss Emma Rosensteel has returned

to Baltimore.
Mr. George Manning is visiting in

Philadelphia.
Miss Martha Corry has gone to St.

Joseph's Academy to attend school.

Mr. Joseph Martin of Pikesville spent

Sunday with his parents at this place.,

Mr. Charles Manning, Jr., is home on

a visit to his parents at San Marino.

- • •

From Delta, Pa.

A Salvation Army is holding services
in a grove at the upper part of this
town.
The members of the M. P. Church

held a festival on Saturday evening, the
13th inst.
The M. P. Parsonage building,

situated on the lot adjoining the new
bank, is completed.

Miss Laura J. Stewart, the Delta cor-
respondent, has resumed her duties as
principal of South Delta School.

The Hotel of Delta, H. H. Hinkel
proprietor, has undergone various itn-
provements and additions, which ren-
ders it very attractive.

The rim bank building in South Del-
ta is nearing completion. it is :a -large,
commodious building, and :a great .im-
provement to the town.

South Delta has been considerably
improved by time erection of a number
of new buildings during the past few
months, among which was a large
foundry and machine shop.

ATA 1?,1?-1 ED.

BELL—WETZEL—On Sept.. 18,
1890, at Gettysburg, by Rev. Joel Swartz,
D. D., Mr. Grant Bell to Miss Jennie
Wetzel, both of Liberty township, near
this place.
sevrT—THOMPSON.--On August 8,

1800, by the Rev. Joseph B. Stitt, John
McClellan Secia, and Sadie Thompson,
both of Baltimore. ,

DIED.

BOUEY.—On Sept. 13, 1890, at her
residence in Liberty township, near
this place, Mrs. Mary A., relict of time
late James Boney, aged 76 years and 16
(lays. Her funeral took place on Mon-
day morning from St. 2. nserh' s Catholic
Chuvelt, Rev. 11. F. 1Vilite, C. M., offi-
ciating.
McKNICHIT.—On Suit. 16, MO, at

the residemmee of I,cr i4on, Rev. Dr. H.
Mi•Knight, Gettysburg, Mrs. M. I,.

Mc-l< night, in the 89th year of her age.
Iler remains were buried at Flohr's
cheieli at neon ea Thursday.

4:31W EATjeCritS

doth the method and results when

Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant

and refreshing to the taste, and acts

gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-

aches and fevers and cures habitual

constipation. Syrup of Figs is the

only remedy of its kind ever pro-

duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in its

effects, prepared only from the rnoA

healthy and agreeable substances, its

many excellent qualities commend it

to all and have made it the most

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50s

and $1 bottles by all leading drw,•-•
gists. Any reliable drug;.ist wlia

may not have it on hand will pro-

cure it promptly for a:;y (me

wishes to try it. Do not mv.pt any

substitute.

CALIFORNIA Fle SyRuP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,

COVINVILLE, XS. NEW YORK, N.r.

BUS IN 11:SS  LOCA L.

Fog a clean shave and good Lair cut
go to Chas. C. Keetzer's new Hair-
Dressing Saloon. one door below the
square, Emmitsbnrg. Fine Hairoils,
Cosmetics, Bay Rum anti Tonics for
sale. A clean towel for each customer
a specialty. Sept 5-}Du.

FOR Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Runt.
Wines, &e., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. Also 01(1 Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnisk
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A Frin stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also -Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work arni
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe & Sou

HAyn your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, whim-
warm-ants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocka,
Jewelry and Silverware. ,fe,b 8-t f.

Order Nisi on Sales.

NO. 5611 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1890.

In the Matter of the Report of -Sales
filed the Rth day of Scptoniber, '3890. •

Henry W. Mulkey and wile, -vs. 'Mary
Ann Elizabeth 'Dotterer, 'Executrix,
4:e., of Josiah Dotterer, deceased, et. al

Oanzaan, That dim the 4th day of Octo-
ber, 1890,1lie ,Court will proceed to net
upon the Report of Sales of It(al Estate
reported to said 'Court icy Eugene L.
Rowe and John C. Metter,'Trustees in
the above cause, and filed therein as
aforesaid, to filially -ratify and confirm
the same, unless -cause to the contrary
thereof be shown before said day ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted in
some newspaper published in Fred-
erick County, for three successive weeks
tprioro D bea t t

e$

od5s;(h )i. ciools (1 a y
The Report states the amount Of sales

8th day Of September, 1890.
W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test: iitat:

W. 
vryG pAmsoNs,

sept. 12-4t Clerk.

The Ilagorsion Fair
Composecisof the County Associations of 'Wash-
ington and Carroll, Md., Franklin arid Adams,
Pa., Berkeley and Jefferson, West Va. Balti-
more and Washington Cities, will be held at

HAGERSTOWN MD.,.
—On—

OCTOBER 14, 15, 16, 17, 1890.

25 11.ACT:S 25
Steeple Chases, Tfurdle, Chariot, Bunning and

Trotting Tlaees.

The Myrtle Peak Gombirtation
will, give Daily-Exhibitions.

The people of Frederlek.county are invited ta
compete for preininms. which will be awarded
with absolute impartiality, and generally by ex-
pert judges. At any-rate they are most cordial-
ly inytted to attend the great Fair—the finest is
Maryland.
uTn 

rate, 
S gaol l iiordatirllans 

and 
foter at he Fairra l  al eat roxici lrurr

st

trains. Excursion trattis.as advertised by -rail-
road companies.
For premium list, lstivileges, programs and

other information, address
. A. WnIaTgMe rEatR, o wSne Ast.

JNO. W. STONEBRAKER, Frost.

NEW CONFECTIONERY.

TXAVING opeed a ConfectioneryA 
n 

Store in the room recently occu-
pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely

NEW STOCK of GOODS.
I respectfully solicit a share of the pub-
lic amtronage. My stock is just fresh
from the factory and consists of alt

k itals.of

CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
TOYS, Etc.

Have the largest and most complete

Stock of' Confectionery
every shown in Emmitsburg and too

prepared to furnish

Schools, Parties, ri vale families
etc., at shortest notice. have also s.

large stock of

CANNED COODS
And sell

Wilt. IT. BIGGS & BIM'S CELE.-

BIZATED 11.0i' R.

M, Ti. ADELM3L11Ci:;-,E.
Dee. 14-1889.

Subscribe for 'Til-
Chronicle."
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the light of a great wood fire which
sparkled and flamed in the deep
chimney place, stood his fellow
traveler of the morning. She nod-
ded to him politely and with perfect
unconcern. He approached and
spoke with her, expressing some
surprise at finding her under the
same roof with himself.
"How did you come ?" he said.

"I thought mine was the only train
which could reach here today."
"I came by a way of my own,"

she replied, and went on in a light,
ordinary conversation until the host

and hostess appeared from the
larger drawing room.
Mr. Heaphey at once advanced to

greet them and fell into conversa-
tion with the hostess. He was a
little surprised, though not particu-
larly, to find that neither of them
made any offer to present him to
the lady, who still stood, in no way
recognizing their presence, by the
fireside. Dinner was almost im-
mediately announced. The host
invited Mr. Heaphey to give his
arm to his hostess, and they passed
into the dining room.
"You see," said the hostess, as

they took their seats at the table,
"we have no one here, and it is
very kind of you to come and give
its your company."
As the lady of the fireside had

entered the room with them, and
was at that moment sitting directly
opposite to Mr. Heaphey, all these
remarks seemed to him most extra-
orninary. He affected, however,
not to perceive anything strange in
this conversation, and dinner went
on, the mysterious lady taking no
part whatever in the talking 'and,
so far as Mr. Heaphey could see,
being in no way recognized by the
host, the hostess or the servants
who waited at the table. As may
be imagined all this did not tend to
'enhance Mr. Heaphey's comfort at
dinner. It was impossible for him
to allude to a person who seemed
to exist only in his own perceptions,
and yet who manifested in the ex-
pression of her countenance no sort
of consciousness of this extraordi-

• nary neglect. When they retired
to the drawing room after dinner,
one or two persons coming in from
the neighborhood, conversation be-
came general. The mysterious
lady moved about from point to
point, once or twice speaking with
Mr. Heaphey, but never, so far as
he could see, exchanging a word
with any other person present. By

the time that he retired to his room,
Mr. Heaphey was profoundly upset
by this most unaccountable of all

the experiences through which he
had yet passed in connection with

his mysterious visitant of the sum-
mer. Determined, if he could, to
satisfy himself whether he was or
was not the victim of a hallucina-
tion, he made some excuse for
speaking to the footman, who was
arranging his clothes befeme leaving
him for the night, about the lady
who had dined there. The foot-
man looked at him intelligently at

(Ira,  and then with a curious, al-
nrost quizzical expression informed

Mr. Heaphey that he had not the
least idea what be was speaking of,

as he didn't know that any lady

was staying in the house, and as
the one or tWo ladies who had call-
ed during the evening had driven

home to their residences. Seeing

that he was to get no light from

this quarter, Mr. Heaphey was si-

lent, remained in the house two or

three days, finished the portrait
which he had undertaken to paint

in water colors, and left.
From time to time all the cir-

cumstances of this strange acquain-

tance would recur to him, but he
never.cared to dwell upon them in

his own mind. Still less did he
dream of communicating them to

any one else. He could not regard

them as purely a delusion of his
own imagination, for there in his
dispatch box was the engraving

from Heath's "Book of Beauty ;"

there was the half finished sketch

of a face which had imprinted itself

with an almost terrible distinctness
upon his memory ; and yet lie felt

that to hint at any of the circum-
stances of his unparalleled adven-

tures would expose him in the

minds of other people to suspicions
which, but for the material evi-

dences there before him, lie would

be very apt to entertain of himself.

So the time passed on. Once or

twice, taking the sketch up, Mr.
Heaphey had worked upon it until

it was well advanced to completion.

He never took it up excepting un-

der a stress of feeling which he

could never define nor resist ; he
never laid it away again except with
a sense of relief and satisfaction.
Early in the ensuing winter Mr.
Heaphey was called to the west of
England to keep an engagement
made long before with a friend who
resided, I think, somewhere in the
marches of Wales. He started upon
this journey from some point the
name of which I cannot now recall
-for it is many years since Mrs.
Murray told me this story-in the
eastern or midland counties. At
all events he left this point on a
Saturday, and his route led through
the ancient little cathedral city of
Lichfield. On reaching Lichfield
great was Mr. Heaphey's disgust to
find be could make no connection
westward until Monday morning.
This condemned him to pass Sun-
day at Lichfield, a prospect which
be was not enough of a philosopher
to accept with satisfaction.

There are two or three very de-
cent inns in Lichfield, however,
and in one of these-I think the
Swan-Mr. Heaphey made himself
as comfortable as circumstances
would permit. He ordered the
usual British dinner, with the usual
soup, the usual fish and the usual
joint, enlivened it with a pint of
dry champagne, picked up the
county history, and settled himself
for a quiet evening and a sedative
smoke. He had hardly got through
with his dinner when the waiter, to
his astonishment, came in with a
card on a salver. Taking up this
card, Mr. Heaphey read on it the
name of a gentleman who many
years before had been one of his
school fellows, but of whom Ile had
seen and heard nothing since lie
came to years of manhood. He
had forgotten, in fact, the very ex-
istence of the man, and he was en-
tirely at a loss to imagine in what
possible way his arrival and his
presence in this quiet little inn
could have come to the ears of his
quondam boyish companion. He
bade the waiter, however, show
him up at once. When the door
opened he welcomed-not a man of
his own years, but a quiet and rath-
er serious looking, very courteous
young gentleman of 25 or 26, who
promptly explained that he was the
son and namesake of Mr. Heaphey's
old school fellow ; that he had been
sent by his 14..ther with a carriage
to find Mr. Heaphey at the inn, his
father being confined to his room
with an illness, and that his father
insisted on Mr. Heaphey's leaving
the inn and coining to pass his Sun-
day in Lichfield in their house. Mr.
Ileaphey, overwhelmed at this civ-
ility, could not resist expressing
his surprise and asking the young
man how in the world his father
came to know of his entirely acci-
dental visit to Lichfield.
"That I can't tell you," said the

young man, "but he has been ex-
pecting you all day."
"Well, this passes all comprehen-

sion !" said Mr. Heaphey. "And
I should be very glad to find out
how it came to pass." He endeav-
()red, however, to excuse himself
from accepting the hospitality thus
unexpectedly proffered him, but in
vain. The young man insisted
that he could not think of such a
thing as going back without Mr.
Heaphey, and after a little the ar-
tist yielded. His portmanteau and
dispatch box were brought down,
put into a neat little private car-
riage which stood at the inn door,
and Mr. Heaphey drove to the
house of his old acquaintance.
"I will go upstairs," said the

young man, and let my father know
you are here. He is so anxious to
see you and has been so nervous
and restless of late that I ought to
see him for a few moments before
you go up." And with this he led
Mr. Heaphey into a drawing room,
where he presented him to a young
lady dressed in mourning as a sister.
This young lady greeted Mr.
Heaphey very cordially, and ap-
peared to have been quite as well
aware as her father of his coining
to Lichfield and quite as much in-
terested as her brother in securing
his presence in their house.
"My father," said the young la-

Ay, "has been hoping to see you
here for months ; but it was only
today that he felt sure of your corn-
ing."
"Yes?" said Mr. Heaphey. And

how in the world did he feel sure of
my coining today ?"
"That I can't tell you," said

the young woman, "but I suppose
it is because he had beard from
you."
"Heard from me !" said Mr.

Heaphey. "My dear young lady,
I have had no communication with
your father for years. I am sorry
to say I didn't even remember he
was living here in Lichfield."

The young lady looked at him
incredulously.
"How can this be when you have

been painting my sister's portrait?"
"Painting your sister's portrait!"

said Mr. Heaphey. "Pray, what
is your sister's name?"
"Iler name?" said the young

lady, repeating it.
"I assure you," said Mr.

Heaphey, "either I am dreaming
or you are. Your sister never sat
to me for her portrait. I never
heard of it until this moment."
"You must not say this to my

fathtr," said young lady ; "it
will kill him. He has been count-
ing on this. There must be some
strange mistake."
"Certainly there is some strange

mistake," said Mr. Heaphey, "but
I can't understand how I am in
ally way accountable for it. I as-
sure you I have no recollection of
your sister's name-no recollection.
Where did she sit to me?"
"That I don't know," said the

young lady ; "it must have been
before she died."
"She is no longer living, then?"
"No ; and it is since her death

that my father has been so eager to
secure the portrait you have been
painting of her. I can't under-
stand how you didn't know her
name ; but you will surely recall
her face at once, for you have the
engraving of the portrait of Lady
-, which was taken out of our
'Book of Beauty' and sent to
you because of its strange resem-
blance to her." And with this
the young lady, rising, handed him
a copy of Heath's "Book of Beau-
ty," opened at the page from
which the engraved portrait so long
and so mysteriously has been taken.
The effect of this disclosure upon

Mr. Heaphey • may be imagined.
His countenance changed. He
paused a-moment and then said:
"This is inexplicable. • When

did your sister die?"
The date was named, a date not

long preceding the time at which
his mysterious visitor had first en-
tered his studio.
"I have a picture of that young

lady," he said, "in my dispatch
box, and 1 will bring it down
stairs to you."

Going up stairs, he optned the
dispatch box and returned to the
drawing room with the newly com-
pleted sketch and with the engraved
portrait, both of which the young
lady received with expressions of
the most intense delight. She car-
ried them up stairs to her 'father,
and after a little time Mr. Heaphey
was introduced to-his old acquaint-
ance, whom he found in a state of
inlexpressible happiness at the pos-
session of the portrait, and not in
the least, apparently, disturbed or
concerned as to the way in which
it had been painted or as to any of
the circumstances connected with
it. He could not sufficiently thank
Mr. Heaphey for what be had done;
pressed him to name his own re-
muneration for the work, and ex-
hibited, in short, every symptom of
unbounded satisfaction. It is un-
necessary to say that Mr. Heaphey
positively and peremptorily declined
any payment whatever for this
strange and uncanny piece of work.
He said as little as possible to the
father or to the family as to the
circumstances in which it had been
painted, and got out of Lichfield
by the earliest train with a sense of
intense relief.-Short Stories.

• W

Achievements of Surgery.

At the Surgical Congress at Ber-
lin, Professor Gluck, of Berlin,
gave (says Dalziel) an exhibition
showing a most valuable advance in
surgery, namely. the successful sub-
stitution of catgut, ivory, and bone
freed from chalk, for defects in
bones, muscles, and nerve sinews.
The juices of the body are sucked
up in the inserted material, thereby
establishing the junction of the
separated ends, without any short.
cuing of the part. He presented
the cases of patients in whom there
had been an insertion of from six
to ten centimeters of catgut to sup-
ply defects in the leaders of the
hands, to which complete mobility
had been restored. This case has
previously been impossible. In the
case of another patient Professor
Gluck removed a tumor from the
thigh, causing a considerabie defect
in the bone. He inserted ivory,
and no shortening ensued. In an-
other case he removed a large piece
of nerve in the groin and inserted
catgut, and the functions remained
completely satisfactory.-Scientific
American.

LADIES
Needing a tonic, or children that want building

up, should take
III1OWN'S IRON BITTERS.

It is pleasant to take, cures Mahn ia • Indiges-

tion, and Biliousness. All dealers keep b..

THERE is no secret of success but
work.
  ...-

THERE is a good deal of rank
nonsense about English nobility.

A HAPPY medium-the summon-
er of spirits when business is good.

SOME things are so rocky that
they need blasting.-Atchison
Globe.

TAKE pleasure in your work. A
task which appears distasteful at
first sight soon becomes pleasure.

INnivfnuats who are quick to
furnish fuel for scorching the char-
acter of others, usually have little
worth scorching in their own.

EVERY woman needs to take reg-
ular exercise in the open air every
day ; and that exercise should not
be in the nature of work, but of re-
creation.

"WHY did you strike the opera-
tor, McCaffrey ?" "Bekase, Your
Honor, Oi ahsked him to sind a
confidential tiligraf to me woife,
and the blaggyard read it."

• 117.-

THE difference between men's
and women's ways is nowhere so
plainly as in trouble. Where wo-
man•gives way to a flood of tears
man proceeds to put up a few strong
dams.

A COLLECTOR of curiosities at
Bombay named Shapley has among
his collection a Chinese god mark-
ed "Heathen Idol," and next to it
a gold piece marked "Christian
Idol."

"THE Chinese always begin the
new year by paying their debts."

"It's a mighty good thing thcy
and their heathen customs are to
be barred out hereafter."-Harper's
Bazar.

FLANNELS and blankets may be
soaked in a pail of water containing
one tablespoonful of ammonia and
a little suds. Rub as little as pos-
sible, and they will be white and
dein and will not shrink.

- -
TEACHER to boy in grammar

class-John correct the following
sentence : "It are very cold."
ohn, as he wipes the pci spiratipn

from his forehead with his shirt
sleeve : "It are chimed hot."

THE French minister of war late-
ly offered a prize for the swiftest
bird in a flight from Perigneux to
Paris. 310 wiles. There were 2,-
740 entries, the winner doing the
distolioe in 7 hours and 34 minutes,
or at 43 miles an hour.

NOTHING is easier than fault-
finding ; no talent, •no self-dent iti,
no brains, no character are requir-
ed to set up in the grumbling busi-
ness ; but those who are moved by
a genuine desire to do good have
little time for murmuring a com-
plaint.-Robert West.

EASTERN farmer (contemptuous-
ly) Catch me going West, where
you have neither coal nor wood.
Mighty inconvenient burning corn
for fuel, is't it ? Western farmer
"Well, yes, it is, rather. The ears
are so big we can't git 'em in the
stove.

"GENTLEMEN of the jury," . said
the prosecuting attorney, "this
prisoner is an unmitigated scound-
rel ; he acknowledges it. And yet,
thanks to the wisdom of the com-
mon law, he has been given a fair
trial by a jury of his peers."
The prisoner was acquitted.-

Epoch.

JUSTICE BRADLEY of the United
States Supreme Court, does not re-
member his first fee as a lawyer.
"I did," he says, "a lot of small
jobs before I got big ones. I taught
while I was in college, and while I
was studying law at Newark, N. J.,
I edited for a short time a newspa-
per there. I was sent by it to Tren-
ton as its correspondent, and there
by reporting the Legislature I ac-
quired a good acquaintance with
men all over the State, which help-
ed me in my practice. I practiced
at the bar thirty years, and I was
admitted in 1840."

An English Sponge Cake.

Take six eggs, seren ounces of
loaf sugar. 1Vhisk the whites of
the eggs first and then the yolks ;
stir together. Meanwhile put the
sugar in a saucepan on the fire with
half a tumbler of water and it few
strips of lemon rind (flavoring
can be used if preferred). Stir till
well dissolved, and when just boil-
ing over pour on the whisked eggs,
which should be in a stiff froth ;
whisk till cold. Stir in the dried and
sifted flourlightly arid quickly ; do
not whisk after this is added. Bake in
a steady oven, in a well-buttered
tin, for about three-quarters ol an
hour.

If au Have
CONSUMPTIONICOUGH OR COLD
BRONCHITIS Throat Affection
SCROFULA Wasting of Flesh
Or any Dise-ss where She Thremt and Lungs

are Inflamed, Lack of Strength or _Komi

Touter, you can be relieved and Cured by

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With Hypophosphites.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ask for 11;otes Emulsion, and 1st no asp.

planation or solicitation, induce you to

accept a substitute.

Sold by all Druggists.

SCOTT & BOW NE.ChemIsts, N.Y.

Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. R. It. at Shindensburg, Shenandoah Val-
ley anal 13. & 0. R.t.lroada at Hagerstown ;

R. at Frederick JIIIIPtiOTI, and
P:w. & B , N. C. awl B. & P. Rail-
roads at lidion Station, Ballo., Mel.

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule taking effect Jane 8th, 1890.

DOW111Vard.
Road STATIoNe. I R2ad

Upward.

7 32
7 45
7 5 ?
8112
8 0,
8 10
8 ;
841
85.
911
9 5-
A. M.

A.M. P.M. r.x. Leave. Arrive..A...N....101.11459. P.I.M50.
7 151 1 30 * Willianisport, * 12 10 8 '20

2 01
1 45 335 Hagerstown, • 7 le 12 15 801

22 .113 
3.5.4 

Cilewsv tile,
.... 11 51 741

22 230 .4... i. P- Mar,-tel :lisat:ril,11117t'ai i 1 '  
657 

1  113532 77 2426

-B147(0110111. 6 43 11 45 7 35

223 .... II ighliettl, 11131 11 1S' 720
....

3(17 .... Fairfield, +1521(15. 6 48
3 i7 .... Orrtanna, t5 19 IC 41 633

: 

3 37 .... Gettysburg, -15 eh 1642 620
4 sll .... II allOr er, .... 934 539

Arrive. Leave A.)!. A. 91. P.M.

.4.i; tield, 
Is 2 39 

Lela P . Arrive.
8 17 237 Ifigh 6 31 11 2
S wile le. lire, 630 11 24
85 3258 1.5.1 111 434) Aiechattitistov,m, t.i.1). 101541

R Ildeeky ge, 
1(4

907 3 37 Iiii Frederlok .1 ii.w., . .. , 10 28
9 63 35) 4 5.1 Lewitt Bridge,

9 2.1 41)1 5..i.c.t Ni'eui'v"II711:tilartr, 555 73230 110,0025:,
9 Al .; 5-- ----Low',

r5. M47 . r. M. Arrive.
11 10 611   **3.2•8 Baltimore, Leave. - . • 10 13

9 4.; 4 50 5 13 Westminster,
10 1e 5 03 5 49 GlyntIon, 4 51 9 04

. Arlington, 8 29
;4.10 80.5

2 til 9 55 3 04 P.ii;311elitilill, 

AM. AM.

11 03 3 50 12 35

- - -- .
.... t; 9.5 9 10142 S15 8 15 Washington,

4.10 12:0 3 20, .Now York, 1400 12 15 10 10
P.M. AN. tee. Arrive. L..ave. r. 3t. A. Si. A.M.

IS etw ie W3Itamt ;port. SI•ippensb tug anti 1; 5cr-
Po:uts.

A. or.I I. Si. P. Mel...ave. Arrive.
5 55110 56 6 )51 Wdliainsport, 847 305 6-5
610 11 10 700 Hagerstown. 89.: 254) 5 50 •
6 .14 11 ir: 7 -n Setitheburg, 80" 2 26, 5 2.;
6 et 11 45 7 165 Edgemont e 02 2 ...0 5 ye
7 0: 11 O. 151, Waynesboro, 717 158 54)6
7 4 ; 12 90 S 3:1 Chambersburg, 7 02 1 2 ' 25
e 101 111 9 001 Shippensburg, 615 1210 353
A. N. I.. In. re x.lArrive. Leave. .

Leave NV Iliameport for ilagereti wit, 5.55, 7.15,
10.55 a. n., end 1.10 ani11.45 p. tie

Leave Haeerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. ID-
Will 11.15, 2.50, t6. :0 and 8.05 p. In.

Leave Reeky Ridge for Etrimitsburg, 10.03. in.
and 3.25 and e.36 0. ne Arrive at ltmuntsburg
11.0 a. gild 3.55 and 7.01 p.

Leave Finiudeburg for Hovey 8.20 .1.
and 2.4.8 !Cul 5.15 p. In. Sr ..ve et Itocte Ridge
S5i. M. and 3.2: and 5.15 p. m.

L8e v Fretlerick .1 Unction fur Fretieriel:, 10.31 a.
tit and 5.0! it. tn.

1,..ave Frederick J'Inctmii for l'anr'vt wit, L t Ce3-
town, Y..e.k awl columitia 9.58 a. in awl 3.42 0.111.

1'. It. IL T,.1104 leave 13 o initettalmrg 8.102.
viii) 1.•:0 p. u arrive at Sinpperloburg 11.3e
a. In. and O.:1.5 ,t. i.

*Deily. '131 todays and Friduys only. All others
D eh, s.eorl
I. 
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11. 11, ; Is1VM.0,
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Llaltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
soliEDITLE IN El- tier JAN. 1, Me.

T.EA vit CAMDEN sTA1 ION. BALTIMORE.
For Clbeege and N ;3 W,,t, WS( Untied Li Hilt-

ed Ex are-aa daily 10.1.5 I. 51.„ Express, 8.30 P 31.
Poi Cincinnati, Si Com s V0,-

111101,41 Limited Express day 1.B.P. M., Express.
P. M.

Fer lettsbureh and Chore:and. Vestibuled Lu-
toil Exores; daily 10 15 a. in.. Express, 7.30 p. in.
FolieWeseineton. week days,5.10. 6 20 13311, 2.20.

7.45, 3.00. 8.30. 9,15, Ill IS, and 1-2.00 a. 111., 12.15,
1.50, 31)', 3.00 4.10. 4 15. 5.1'0, 600.
6.20. 7.10. 7.30, 16.30 5.33. 10 120 11)1111 fel p.
Anotlay. 6.10 .7.45, 8.30,9.15.10 15 a. in.. 12.00 11.50.
1.50. 8.10. 

4.15. 
5.00, 6.20, 3.10, 7.30, 8.10, 1.35, 10 '20.

10.25 and 11.00p. ne
For Way Stations between Baltimorean(' Wash-

ington, 5.10. 6.30 awl 8.30 a. In., 11.15. 3.00, 5.e0,
6.20 and 11.00 p. tn. On stinday, 6.30 and 8.30 a.
tn.. 12.5-1, 500, 6.20 and 11.00 p. in.
Trains 1,-mve Wa10inaton for Beltimore, 4.0e,

5.00, 6.40 7.20 8.30. 9.1:0, 945, 11.00 a. In., 12.00,
12.10. 1.00, -2.30.215,3.55.4,45,4.30,4,55 5 in.
1.10, 7.15. 9.00, 10.e0, 11.:41 m. Sanday,4.00,7.-0,
8.30, 9.84. 9.4-5 0. tit.. 12.10. 1 15.2.00, 2.30,3.25, 4.83,
4.35, 6.;:0, 7.10, 7.45, 0 00 10:0. 11.30 p.
For pinion/al 00103 0'1 M.eropolitan Branch,

t5 10,-9).15, 112.10 +3.00 and t4.I5 p. in.
For Aimapolis, 7.10, 9.15 R. m., 12.16,4.15 p.

On Sunday, 9.15 a. in., and 5.00 p. in.
For Ellicott City, Mt .elry noints.*4.1".

+8 10, *9.30 a. in., le e0, ta4.20, *5.25, *6.30 and
*11.15 n. m., a Steps only at minci pal stations be-
wean Relay and Frederick Junction.
For Frederick, 4 00 8.20 a. iii., 1.30. 4.20 and 5.25

p. in. On Sunday, 9.30 a m. and 5.-6 e. 10.
For Yirgtnia Miillend Rearmed and Seuth via

Danville, 09.15 a. ne and e.
For Lexington, Staunton, 11.15 a.m.:ley except

Sunday.
datyFor incliester, t4.10, +9.15 a. tn., +4.25 p.

For Litter. Iteanoke ;mil all ooints tee Seen-
andoali Valley It. R.. '4.10 a. In. and *1.30 p. in.
For Hagerstown, t4.10, 1-8.10, +10 15 a. In

p.
Fo Curtis thy and Interinmiate points, 5.35,

and 10.10 a. in. and 2 80 p. in. Sundays, 8.50,,t. in.
and 1.40 p. in. Leave Curtis Bay, 750, 11.30
a. m. and 5.50 p. ni. Suatlays, 9.00, a. m., and

atffil'11.
5.00 

1);rIrT ili e front Chic go. Columbus and tee
Nerthwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 20 p. ; from P
burgh. *5.20 a. in.. *8 00 P. in. ; from C'neln nate
St. Louis and the West, 4.50 a. in., 2.55p. m. dagy.

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA DivISTON.
For New York. Trenton, El izabeth and Newarl ,

N. J., leave *5.01, te.35, •10.15 a. in.. *11.50, "3.er,
'4.55 and *11.50 p in. (Sleeping ear open at 9.00
o 'eTerineiknon l etahveeniNghmt, E yx s s 

.for) Beltinwe, '8.30,
+11 00 a. in.,*2.00, '3.0. 05.00 p.m.. *11.15 night.
For Atlantic City, '500, a. in.. and ̀1.2.50 p.
For Philadelphia, Newark, Wilinineton and

Chester, *5.00, ts.: 5, *10.15 a. in., *t2.50, *3.90,
*4.55, *$.05, *11.50 p. In. For way stations, t7 it,
18.10 a. ne, *2.40 and +4 .55 tt.
Express trains leave i'llihnbobla for Baltimore,

*440, *8.15, *11.10 a. in., t1.35, *3.40, *4.40, *3.05,
*3,41) p.

enehpt Sunday. _Nu_nday only. *Daily.

Baggage called for and checked trom hotels and
reeidenees by Union Transfer Company on orders

left. W. t.I'CicOlceitt.0 kE°.ffi Ve ,N RT AND B A LTIMORE STS.,
230 S. Broadway or Camden Station.
J. (:4.1 nOLDME aLmLa, e
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n FREE ,,. OUR NEW

1:-..2711/48W8SortSh°1:lid00. . es.awnitachWi:"t1hte world. Perfect
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soLto GOLD hunting cases.
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with works and cases of
gual value. ONE PnitsON in

each locality en secure one
tree, toget. 
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es° samples, as well
as the watch, axe thee. All the work you

need do is to show what we send you to those who call-your
friends and neighbor, and those about you-that always results
invaluable trade forus, which holds for years when once started,
sad 'hue we are repaid. We pay all express, freight, etc. After
you know alt if you would like to go to work for us. yet, eau
earn from SW to SOD per week and upwards. Address,
Stinson dz Co., Mom Slit. Portland, Maine.
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to us at once can make sure of
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return is to show our good. to
Mos, who call-your neighbors
and those around you. The he-
Wooing of this advertivrment
shows the small end of the tole-

The following out gives the appearance 0( 11 reduced to

One of the
BEST Tel-
escopes In

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It is a grand, double eine tele-
scope, as large as is easy to carry. Wo Will also show you how you
eau make from 83 to $10 a day at tenet, from the slartwith-
out imminence. Better write atones. We pay all express charges.
Address, H. HALLUTT Is CO., Boa Ss% PORTLAND, Mourn.
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Emir itsburg Chronicle
FOR THE LOW COMBINATION PRICE OF

3.50 FOR THE TWO.

Through special arrangements we offer THIS PAPER in combination with

The American Agriculturist
BOTH ONE YEAR

FOR ONLY $ 2.00.
The American Agriculturist is a National Rural Magazine of 48 pages, 'ern errer. A yeses

volume has loot less than 576 pages and over 1,000 illustrations.
It 19 the recognized authority on all matters pertaining to agriculture, and the oldest and MOBS ably

edited periodical of its class In the world.

IN ADDITION WE WILL FORWARD

to every subscriber to the above combination sending 15 rents extra for
mailing expenses a copy orFREE

THE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD CYCLOPEDIk
544 Pao-es! 249 Illustrations!

This book is a rommete re-lily reference library for farmers and tem,ekeepers, being filled with useful
facie. hints and suggestions mein all subjects pettalisinz to rural, not] ttttt wain affairs, inn:racing he
resul s of experhpeot and research by 5,..111 MC and praett .•  11,1 a omen in all eivilized countries.
It contain; the cream or substance of more than a dozeu ord inary agrieuelt ural and liotiseko d
books. and Is tile only first- lass ork of the kind ever e 1,1 a; le- s than six do,lars. It tin book to be e-n-
sultetl every day In any emergency, :not to be reat at limes Willi interest sal prods. I; atrium a
book its every farmer and housekeeper newels :tiel onebt to have, imp!, Ow, 7 he tin ver•al want of re-
liable counsellor upon eve, y topic Ws titg I,: the fartn d household. The work Is profusely Illustrnted,
nml is ill, ided into two ge,,e, ben.lituzs. viz., THE KA 1: st ttlid Tit X 110PS EHOLD, each of which oecuplea
half the book. These are :vain subdivided into a number of departments, a. follows:

Rural Architecture, Fences and Gates, Field Crops, Fertilizers, The Garden,
Orchard and Vineyard, Small Fruits, Live Stock, The Poultry Yard, The Dairy,

The Apiary, Farm Implements, A round the Farm, Cooking Recipes,
• Ladies' Fancy Work, Floriculture, The Home Physician, The

To:let, The Launthy, Hints and Helps.
All of the above subjects are filly and ably treated In this valuable book. It is a vast storehouse oettserel
(net 1, belts and snit-le tuns or the utmost valet; 7 1' farmers and housekeepers, sae 110 mau who has a hultall
and :el aorts or inor-• of tool can afford to lo• wi li
Rem It by postal note. tuonoy or express oi dor, chock, draft, or by registered better.
Adthoes s.11 ordot US

PAUL MOTT`ER9

Manager Emmit:4burg Chronicle

Baltiare AWE
Established 1773.

THE DATLY MERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month $ .50
Daily and timidity, One Month  .65
Three Months   1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Months  1.90
Six Months  3.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  3.75
one Year  6.00
With Sunday Edition. one year  7.60
Suneay Edition, one year  1.50

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
EIGHT PAGES.

The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper
Published.

ONT.;57 ON PI DOLLAR YFIA.R

Six Months, (JO Cents.

Tuft WEEKLY A METtleAN IS published evert*
Saturday morning, with the news of the week
in compact shape. It also contains interesting
special correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany, suitable for the home
circle. A earefulfy edited Agricultural Depart-
ment and full and reliable Financial and Mar-
ket Reports are special features.

TERMS Ale.71-3 1-'10-1.11AIITe7MS

THE WEEKLY AM DEICAN, single copy, one

5 copies, one year. and extra copy of the$ 1.01)
year 

mWiemetehrs-r, intione year or DAILY 10.,
. 5.0(1

10 copies. one year with an extra copy of
the WRLKLY one year and DAILY 3
months, free  10.00

20 copies, one year, with an extry copy of
the WEEKLY one year and DAILY 9

. months, free 00  00
30 copies. one year, with an extra copy of

the W ereter and one copy of DAILY
1 year. free 30.00

The prealtum copies will be sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
from one office, nor is it necessary to send all
the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tances should be made by check, postal money-
order or registered letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in ordinary letters, and the publisher
cannot be responsible for losses occasioned

thereby.spCIA_Te CLUB RATES.

Tim WEEKLY AMEBIC/1N, with any of the fol-
lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses. if desired, at the prices
given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS.

American Agriculturist.-
American Magazine 
Atlantic Monthly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated.Newspaper

•• Popular Monthly.  
" Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine 

Godey's Lady's Book 
liarres Weekly

Magazine 
" Bazar  

Household 
Illustrated Christian Weekly 
Lippincott's Magazine  
Maryland Farmer 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine 
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas 
Turf, Field and Farm 

Club Regular
Prices of Pricesof
the two, the two.

$2.25 $3.00
3.50 3.75
4.50 500
2.90 200.
475 5.00
3.75 4.00
2.75 3.00
4.50 .5 90
37-5 4.00
2.25 2.50
3.25 3.50
2.75 3.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
4.50 5.00
1.85 2.50
3.23 3.50
3.25 4.00
1.75 2.00
2.80 3.00
3.75 4.00
4.00 4.29
3.75 4.00
00 0.00

Chas. C. Fulton &Co.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

_American Office,

*BALTIMORE, MD.

EMMITSBURC

1VIARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done.
Orders filled on short notice
and satisfacti( n guaranteed.

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EMMITSDURG, MD.

"Seeing is Believing."

4PtreAt _
a •

r
And the best lamp

ever made, like Alad-
din's of old, a "won-
derful limp I" A lamp
absolutely non-
explosive and un-
breakable. which
(Wes • clear, sort,
brilliant white light
of 83 noodle fioever
Purer and brighter
than gas light, softer
than electric light,
more cheerful than
either! That lamp is

"The Rochester."
And with it there is no smoke, DO smell,.

as brokex chimneys, no flickering, no sweating,
DO climbing up of the dame no " tantrume"
nor annoyance of any kind, and it never
needs trimming. Its founts (oil reservoirs)
being tough roiled seamless brass, with cen-
tral draft, it is absolutely nnbreakable,
id as safe as a tallow candle.
Only five years old, and ever a e•iiiies seta

Self in use. It must be a GOOD lamp I.,
make such a telling success. Indeed at is,
for lamps may come and lamps may go, but
the " Rochester " shines on forever We
make over 2.000 artistic vat 'reties, - Hanging
and Table Lamps, Banquet, Study. Vase and
Piano Lamps,-every kind. in Bronze, Por-
celain, Brass, Nickel and Black Wrought Iron.

Ask the lamp dealer for it. Look for the trade-
mark stamp' "Tan It ocintst " if he hasn't
the g,ecissine Rochester and the style you want,
or if no lamp-store is near, send to us for
tree illustrated catalogue (and reduced
price-list), and we will box and send you any
lamp safely by express, right to your door.

EOCHESTER LAMP CO..
48 Park Place, New York.

The Largest Wholesale L-artfr Store the Ir-r1,1%

Press the Button,
It Opens
and Lights.

The Magic Self-Lighting
Pocket Lamp. No toy nor

hin-crack, but steal genuine
lump in nickel arse, size of
ocket match safe, burns one
hour quickly re-filled //4'. 0n.
live agent wanted in every
town. Somebal y make 8100
a veers with it. Sample and

Milt and 1000 extra lighters sent prepoad for It
you write and mention this paper, war( tell you how
to get one for nothing Address Retail DePartnaslit of
Rochester Lamp Co.. 37 Barclay Street Now York.

=boa, 28 LiNI0-14 SINARE,HY
esANA2.11e.e.c''-u-Sell

t101Y1( SEWrIN0611;M:INEIORAuNAGLE:s.ThESx.5

oil ILL.

ST.LOU15.140.
s,sess. AY ANITA

FOR MEN ONLY!
For LOST or FALLING earl! 00D;
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY;
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects
of Errors or Excesses in Older Young,

Submit, Noble IIIABBOOD folly Itmlored. flow le enlarge nail
StrengthenWEAII,UNDEYELOPEDOIWANSA FISTS OE BODY.
Absolutely unfailing HOME THEATMLST-Lieneflts In • day.
Ilea testily from 60 States and Pereira Countries. Write theme
Descriptive Book, it:planation and proofs mailed (sealed) nos,
Address ERIE MEDICAL CO.. OtIFFALO, N.Y.

VIGORAN.
siRENGTH

E
T

bltem tar _.
,-A wfrit:

.1% Macey&
itiEBEsT 241N.sAFE-ryEvER MADE
ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY BEARING

AGENTS WANTED
CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
of WHEELS SENT ON AP13.ICATION,
LOZIEROYOSTBICYLik0.0

TOLED0.0H10. 


